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sity and various types are presented
"If Patti had been announced to with its lack of flavor and stated
Supported sing, the attendance could not have that it needed to be well ripened
for our consideration.
by a company who can act and sing, been larger; and, if Patti herself before being placed upon the
with a new scenic outfit, we have no had sang, more enthusiasm could market.
Again Brutally Beats His Wife and is Ar- hesitation in recording the fact that not have been manifested. The The "hard times" came in f o r a
Mr. Eugene O'Rourke will be a wel- house was literally sold out; and at share of the discussion. Prices had
rested.
come "Postman," when he visits the box office applicants for admis- not been affected so seriously as
our city on Tuesday evening, Nov. sion had to be turned away."— was feared, though buyers seemed
.A.T
14, and appears at the Grand Opera Chicago Herald, February 2, 1893.to be more careful than usual and
AN ANN ARBOR WILL CASE IS IN COURT? house.
Mme. Nordica, with her irresist- there was a noticeable increase in
ibly fascinating voice, so mobile, so the demand for the cheaper grades
Shot to Death at Milan.—A Superb Washtenaw County Teachers' Meeting. sympathetic, so pure in its timbre, of fruit. It was believed that the
Choral Union Course.—The WashThe Washtenaw County Teachers so highly cultivated, and so perfect unusually large grape and peach
tenaw Teachers' Meeting—
Association
will hold a meeting in in her method, fairly made the crop this year was mainly responThe Horticulturists—Sec.
75 additional Suits put into this line. SPLENDID
SUCCESS has been the result
the high school building in this city, audience wild with enthusiasm.— sible for the low prices received for
Saturday, Nov. 18. An excellent Chicago Post, February 2nd, 1893.those fruits.
of our extra efforts.
In the spring of 1885 Maud
programme for the occasion has
Ann Arbor to the Front.
Marriage Licenses.
Powell returned home, considering
been
prepared
as
follows.
10
a.
m.,
Wm. J. Brogan, Ypsilanti
2*
The Ann Arbor Organ Co. are
that
she
had
learned
about
all
that
Carlisle, Ypsilantl
19
much gratified at an order from soprano solo by Miss Mabel Warner; teachers could tell her that was Maude
Charles F . Burkhardt, Saline
27
Messrs. Husch & Co., of London, address by President Whitney, of vital to her art. Joachim told her Carrie J. Davenport, Saline
25
the
Ypsilanti
Schools;
soprano
solo
John F . Schiller, Freedom
. 3T
England for three organs as samples.
that
she
must
thenceforth
depend
by Miss Jennie Farnham; violin
Mary Wetterich, Freedom
21
27
Every Garment being worth $15.00 and $16.00 CATCHES T H E P E O P L E . This firm writes that they wish to solo by Frank Smith; paper on upon herself; she must hear all the Lewis Dresslehouse, Freedom
secure the agency for an American
Sarah
Ann
Uphaus,
Freedom
21
good music she could and study
31
organ and having seen an Ann Arbor Drawing for Ungraded Schools by night and day. She has followed Lewis Nowland, Ann Arbor
Nettle Bull, Ann Arbor
17
organ at Glascow,Scotland,recently, Prof. C. T. McFarlane; solo by this advice. At the first of the John
Eschelbaeh, Freedom
24
Frank
Dansingberg.
desire samples for examination in
22
Philharmonic concerts of the season Christina Koengiter, Lima
At
1:30
o'clock
in
the
afternoon,
W, Crippen, Superior
29
view of securing the agency of Great
of 1885-86, Miss Powell, then Ira
Carrie A. Gage, Superior
29
Britain and mention incidently that after music by Miss Lucy Cole, a seventeen years old, played the John
Grau, Freedom
35
they sold 540 of one make of Amer- paper on English Grammar by Supt. Bruch concerto. Her success was Emma Meyer, Lima
22
35 S. MAIN ST.
Clothier and Hatter. ican
W.
S.
Perry.
This
will
be
followed
John G. Wurster, Freedom
29
organs in 1892.
by a duet and then Dr. R. G. Boone, immediate, and she was compli- DoraBrleth, Sharon
24
mented
especially
by
the
profesGeo.
BCannon,
Bridgewater
42
principal of the State Normal school
A Will Case in Court.
who
heard
her
Ameldred Waldo, Lodi
26
sional
musicians
will deliver a lecture.
Edward Burke, Northfidfd
21
An appeal has been taken from
The programme is a strong one play. It has often been said that Ma^ry Dorrity, Y/psilanti
23
a
man,
and
Miss
Powell
plays
like
the probate court in the estate of and every teacher in the county
Isiah McCane, Ypsilanti
34
the late Mrs. Sarah H . Goodrich. should be out, especially as the she has a certain strength and Sine Warne, Ypsilanti
24
25
The probate court admitted to school commissioner announces that power chiefly noted in men players; Levi R. Wiles, Ann Arbor
Wayne
21
probate her will made April 22, attendance at the association meet- nevertheless, she possesses tender- EmmaShook,
Gottleib Schwitzer, Ypsilanti
35
'94, which bequeathed all her estate ings will be taken into consideration ness and poetry in a marked degree; Barbara
TheAlber,
Great
Through Car Line. 20
Ypsilauti
and it is this happy combination,
to her sister, Anna North. This in the granting of certificates.
It is a well established fact that
together with no end of the hardest the North-Western Line (Chicago &
will was contested by Mrs. Anna E.
kind of work, that has placed her North-Western R'y) in its equipLum, her neice, who produced a
Mulholland Beats His Wife Again.
at the head of women violinists.
will made January 3, 1883, which
ment and train service, its general
Our readers will remember readbequeathed all the estate to her.
The tickets can be obtained at facilities for the accomodation of all
The admission of the will made this ing of the brutal manner in which music stores, at Calkin's drug classes of travel, and its methods of
year to probate is contested on the William Mulholland kicked his wife store, Moore and Westmores and at looking after the comfort and wellground that Mrs. Goodrich was notat their home, in Superior town- the office of the School of Music fare of its patrons, takes rank with
competent to make a will at the ship, last August, in which act he (Maynard St.). Price $2.
the leading railways of the world.
time, of undue influence, and that was encouraged by Tom Cowan,
Its through car lines extend from
she had not directed the drafting of who, for his part in the affair, was
The Horticulturists.
Chicago to St. Paul and Minneapotarred and feathered by his indigit.
lis, the "Twin Cities of the Northnant neighbors. At that time Mrs.
"Lessons of the Year" were dis- west;" to Duluth, the Superiors,
Shot While Mink Hunting.
Mulholland declined to make com- cussed by the horticulturists at their Ashland, Marquette and the wonderA Milan dispatch to the Detroit plaint against her husband, think- November meeting. Mr. Buell re- ful iron and copper regions of northEvening Journal last night says: ing that the fact that her life was ported that peach trees set last ern Wisconsin and Michigan; to
About eleven o'clock yesterday Cy- in danger for some days would spring had done well, not over five Winona, Pierre, and the rich agrirus Wendhausen and Fred Reeves, operate to restrain him from renew- per cent on his place having died cultural sections of Minnesota and
She was and these were all in low spots on the Dakotas; to Des Moiues, Sioux
You have always had trouble with the boys' shoes ripping. You will avoid all this by aged 14 years, and Bert Van Wor- ing his brutal assault.
mer, a brother-in-law of young mistaken in this, for he beat her black soil. The trees were mulcted City, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Linbuying the N E V E R K I P . Do not fail to see this shoe.
Wendhausen, were out hunting three again last Saturday and threw with manure and forked once dur- coln, the prosperous and growing
miles south of t his village. They several pails of water over her, ing the season just outside the cities of Iowa and Nebraska; to
had run a mink into a brush heap, after she had gone to bed, each time roots. The field was cultivated in Deadwood, the Dakota Hot Springs,
and Wendhausen leaned his gun striking her with the pail. He wascorn. The low spots had been and the famous mining districts of
48 S. Main Street,
Ann Arbor. against a log and climbed the brush arrested and has been bound over to underdrained and there the corn the Black Hills; to Denver, Salt
to scare it out. He then reached the circuit court on a charge of as- grew very rank, but the trees which Lake, and the health resorts of Colfor his gun from the opposite side sault, with intent to do great bodily lived grew no better in such places orado and Utah; to San Francisco,
of the log, grasped it by the muzzle, harm less than murder.
than on the knolls where the corn Cal.; Portland, Oregon, and Pacific
and in drawing it to him the ham- Since making complaint against was not over three feet high. The Coast and Puget Sound points.
At the Busy Store of
mer caught on the log and the gunher husband, Airs. Mulholland has varieties planted were early CrawThe perfectly equipped vestibuled
SCHAIREB, & MILLEN, was discharged, shooting him begun suit for divorce from him". ford, Red Cheek and Smock. He trains
of the North-Western Line
through the heart. Justice Bentley In her bill she sets up that they intends planting more of the same
convey the traveler comfortably,
mpaneled a jury, which returned were married February 22, 1892,varieties next year, with the addisafely and quickly to nearly every
50 pieces Fine Dress Goois consisting of some, of the newest weaves in
a verdict in accordance with the and have one child six months old, tion of Late Crawford. He spoke
part of the west and north-west, and
Granite Cloths, Fancy Jacquards, Crepons, Serges and All Wool Fancy Plaids.
above facts.
that he came home drunk April 17, highly of the stump as hardy and while one may travel surrounded by
These Goods have sold as. nigh as 50c and 75c a yd. You get your pick of the
1892,
with several boon compan- prolific, its only fault being its all of the luxuries afforded by an
entire collection at 3 9 c . a yard.
Sunday Evenings at St. Andrews.
ions and kicked and struck her, white color.
equipment of magnificent sleeping
On the three remaining Sunday that on July 14, 1892, he struck her
Mr. Crozier was asked about his cars, buffet smoking and library
evenings of November, the Rev. E. and knocked her down, that on the new plantation of berries. He re-cars, compartment sleeping cars,
VI. Duff will speak in St. Andrews' following day he shamefully* kicked plied that it had made a good and superb dining cars, the comfort
hurch on " T h e Gospel in Early her, threw water over her, threw her growth and that he had just finished and convenience of passengers deYears: Its Leading Preachers as out of the house and threw her filling the vacancies, preferring to siring fo travel at small expense is
Men and her Workers." The sub-trunk after her. She also recounts do this as early as possible in the prompted by the provision of acect will be presented in the follow- his beating her into insensibility on fall than to wait until spring. The commodations for their use in Tourng order: Nov. 12, "The Apostolic August 13 of this year, at which field contained fifteen acres, half of ists Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining
Companions," — Barnabas, Tim- time her life was dispaired of for which was set to Snyder black- Chair Cars and commodious day
othy. Titus and Apollo ; "Men of many days. She estimates the berries and half to Cuthbert rasp- coaches.
ike passions with you," Acts. 14- value of his real estate at $4,000 berries, the blackberries being set
In a word, if you contemplate a
15.
Nov. 19, "The Apostolic Pu- a'nd his personal property at $500, on the higher and lighter soil. trip to almost any portion of the
pils, "-Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, Judge Kinne has granted an injunc- Blackberries would do well on west and north-west your tickets
Papias,—"Remember ye the words :ion restraining him from mortgag either sand or clay if properly cared should read via the North-Western
which have been spoken before by ng or selling it during the pending for, but were safer on sand, while Line. Maps, time tables and gen:he Apostles of our Lord Jesus of the suit.
red raspberries in this locality suc- eral information can be obtained of
Crist." St. Jude, verse 17. Nov.
ceeded much the best on clay. The ticket agents in the United States
26, " T h e Defender.of the Faith,"
plants were all set seven by three and Canada, or by addressing W. A.
Choral Union Series.
-—Justin Martyr, Aristides, IrenaPassenger and
The readers of the Argus need and a half feet and cultivated both Thrall, General
eus,—"We did not follow cunning- Dut brief mention of this series, for ways. He thought four feet in the Ticket Agent, Chicago Chicago &
y devised fables." II St. Peter, it is one of Ann Arbor's most cher- row might be better for the black- North-Western R'y, Chicago, 111.
1:16.
ished institutions. The series this berries. Wide spaces were left at
The great World's Fair is over,
On the Sunday evenings in De- year will be fully equal to any in suitable intervals for driveways. On
people
can now settle down to busia
portion
of
the
field
strawberries
cember, the Rev. Henry Tatlock the past. The attractions are as
will speak upon a subject to be an- follows: Nov. 16, Lillian Mordica, were set between the rows, the rest ness and prepare for winter. It ocnounced later.
Maud Powell, J. Erich Schmaal; of the field being planted to corn curs to us .that there is no better
Dec.
19, Messiah, Mrs. Geneva and potatoes. The plants which time to buy Carpets, Curtains, Rugs,
"The Wicklow Postman."
Johnston-Bishop and Mr. S. R. gave the best satisfaction were vig- Parlor, Bedroom and Dining furniture etc., than now, and have de"The Wicklow Postman," an Mills among the soloists; Feb. 16,orous, one-year-old suckers of the cided to do our part by giving specblackberry
and
year
suckers
of
the
Max
Heinrich,
the
inimitable
[rish melodrama which the actor
ial discounts and inducements. We
and author, Mark Price, has written singer, assisted by Mr. Hermann raspberry. Red raspberries start so trust you will appreciate the very
early
in
the
season
that
whether
Zeitz,
the
brilliant
violinist;
May
25,
for Mr. Eugene O'Rourke, is a
low prices we will give you and do
slight, if not a radical departure The "Manzoni Requiem" Verdi. green or woody plants are used your part by making early selections.
In Our Cloak Department.
not
be
dug
until
one
is
they
should
is
left
free
for
the
engageOne
date
from the conventional Irish play; it
Look at the display of rugs in one
A Great sale of Manufacturers' sample Jackets, no duplicates, made from the
ignores English soldiers and Irish ment of some attraction greater ready to set them out.
show window and furniture coverbeat materials, with the new skirt effect. Fur and Braid Trimming, black, blue
is
now
available.
The
Damthan
W.
F.
Bird's
grape
report
was
rags. The famous blackthorn does
and brown. All have the stylixh Worth collar The prices we make, $10.00, J12.50
ings in the other, the latter suitable
not hold at bay a posse of police, nation of Faust and "Redemption" rather gloomy. Hail in June dam- for parlor pieces. We make-over
and 115.00, will soon close them out.
representative
works
of
French
aged
the
vines
and
retarded
the
nor does it demolish an English
75 Ladies' Jackets in Beaver find Cheviot Cloths, 34 inches long, full back, new
and reupholster any style of parlor
storm collar, large uleeves, identically the same garment as sold by us all the season
regiment. That blot upon the Irish genius, followed by a production of maturity of the fruit, drought di- pieces.
Respectfully,
»t 18.00, our price now »5.00.
a
masterpiece
of
the
German
school
minished
its
size,
and
the
early
race, the ever ready informer is con2t
MARTIN HALLER.
18 Children's Long Coats in a variety of cloths worth $8 to 110, our price now $5.00.
spicuous by his absence, he has done (Lohengrin) will now be proceeded frost, coming before the fruit was
Special offerings in Fur Capes, Just received.
the
Manzoni
Requiem,
which
by
fully ripe, injured its keeping qualiNewspaper Men to Organize.
yeoman service in the past, but he
In addition it has become
Considerable interest has been
can be spared from the pages of an marks the highest flight of Italian ties.
Irish story of to-day. Irish dramat- genius in this line. It is needless necessary to meet sharp competi- maintained in the re-establishment
HANDKERCHIEFS.
ists
have ignored a very active ele- to urge upon the readers of the tion from Western New York, where of the University Press-Club. Vari50 dozen Ladies' H. S. Plain White and Fancy Border Hdkfs for 5c.
ment
in Ireland, namely the Scotch- Argus the claims of this series, and the acreage in vineyards is large and ous plans for its improvement have
50 dozen Ladies' H. S. and Embroidered Hdkfs , worth 10c, for 5c.
been proposed and everything points
Irish.
Mr. Price, realizing their we are confident that the support still increasing.
50dozen Ladies' H. S. and Initial Hdkfs., worth 10c, for 5c.
the
given
this
year
will
gladden
to
Mr.
Ganzbow
spoke
of
the
Keiffer
a strong club among the newsand
power,
brings
them
importance
25 dozen Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Pants in Gray and Cream tor 25c a garment.
forcibly to the front in direct contact hearts of the members of the Choral pear as a profitable variety on ac-paper men of the College. A meetcount of the productivensss and fine ing will be held tomorrow evening
with the native Irish. Industry and Union.
Leaders of
cunning at war with wit and reckless
Regarding the artists who appear appearance. Mr. Fuller thought it at which the best interests of the
Low
generosity; the closed fist against in the concert next Thursday even- too poor in quality to be worth association will be discussed and
Prices.
AvJ3L & u9*3&* *.}Jc mV m
the open hand. With such a theme ing we append some comments of growing. Several members believed steps taken towards re-establishthat its lateness had much to do ment. I
character sketching becomes a neces- the press.

SALE CONTINUES!
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

Suits at $11.75.
-A.. L. UOBLE,

WAHE & MILLER,

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, NOVEMBER 10, 1893.
Stockbridge is very proud of its new
town hall, which cost So.OtiO and has a
tine auditorium, stuge and drop curtain. The Stoc abridge Sun of last
week gives its readers a nne illustration of it.
Even When Called Incurable
A large number of Chelsea folks :ire Terrible Seige—Sciatfc Rheumatism
attending suiiuol in Aim Arbor this
year. Misses Ilopkirs and Cranston,
both of whom have held the position
of preceptress in our .school, are taking
TO USE NO OTHER
work in the literary department. Miss
Cranston is also taking work in the
SOAP FOR LAUNPRY
A row has arisen among the fatschool of music. Dorsey Hoppe, a
The Dexter Leader having made
men of the university, over the elec- graduate af the Chelsea school, is also
ANDHOUSEHOLP
a study of the subject, declares that tion of toastmaster, and there is taking work in the literary departthe human shape is traceable in thelikely to be considerable tallow shed ment. Louis Stocking is taking adPURPOSES.
mammoth squash. It may be true. over it before the fuss is settled. It vanced work in the Ann Arbor high
school.
Will
Stapish
is
in
the
dental
THAN
Now, for instance, take the United is said that men whose stomachs department, while Ransom Armstrong
States senate.
touched, struck out for each others is a senior pharmic. George Hathaway will graduate next June from the
«»
eyes, but the blows fell short. " S o dental
department. Win. W , WedtThe Acacia social club, is thenear, and yet so far!" .
meyer is a senior in the literary dename of an Ann Arbor organization.
******
partment.
Of lornaer graduates,
Frank J. Biggs is practicing law in the
From its name it is inferred that it
Milan's night watchman asked a office of M. J- Lehman. WiUConlan
sweetens its breath with cinnamon, gang who were rattling at the glass
from the dental department
after mixing and taking the oath of of a store, what they meant by such graduated
last June, and Iras been engaged in the
IS FAR SUPERIOR TO ANYOTHtf? IN THE MARKET
allegiance to the constitution.
of his profession at Ann Arconduct. They manifested a deli- practice
bor ever since. Herbert Dancer is a
\ANp IS MACE. ONLY 0 Y
cacy about informing him and ranjunior in the literary department.
Mr. Arthur Simon
The M. E. church organ of Ann away. He ran after them and fired. Walter Woods has just begun work in
Of Galatea, Ohio.
Arbor has been overhauled, the Blood on the walk next morning that department.—Chelsea Standard.
"They said I was i n c u r a b l e , the doctors
mouse nests swept out of it, a little showed that the night watch had—
did, but the result has proven that Hood's SarCHICAGO.
stay-awake given the blower boy and had the nose bleed, perhaps.
"A chemical success and medical saparilla was able to cure. I had Sciatic
Kheumatism and was confined to my bed six
the Te Deium Laudamus again pours
triumph," so speaks an eminent phy- months.
Three physicians did not help me and
forth with fullness and power.
Robert Jerey, of Saline, has re-sician in reference to Ayer's Cherry
I Was Given Up to Die
and
the
eulogy
was
none
too
Pectoral;
B r i g g s ' Transfer P a t t e r n s enable any lady to do her own stamping at
turned from England. "During his strong. No other medicine is so safe When I was in this terrible condition, unable
Lnominal cost. Illustrated catalogue and 12 sample patterns mailed to any lady on
The temperance feeling is gradu- stay" says the Saline Observer, " h e and efficacious in all diseases of the I* moT* hand or foot, I began to take Hood's
! receipt of io cents.
Sarsaparilla. The first bottle had a little efally gaining in Washtenaw. The gained possession of several old throat and lungs.
fect, and while taking the second, I gained so
GEO. L. F O X , 23oWoodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
rapidly that I could sit up in my chair. My sysDemocrat states that during the coins, which he turned over to the
tem Jiad been so run down by other medicine,
Indignant
Manager
—
See
here,
past year, only 190 persons have editor of this paper." This journal
that it took me quite a while to recuperate. By
time I had taken four bottles of Hood's Sarbeen jailed for being too drunk to wishes that a dozen or fifteen of its Spriggs, you have got to g-et some new the
saparilla,
walk around, and now, as I
gaga. The audience will never stand have takenI could
six bottles, I A n cared and can
"tarve" with the motion of thesubscribers, whose accounts have them
P. C.
SCOTT,
SETON HALL COLLEGE.
mouldy chestnuts you are giving do a good day's work. I do not feel I can praiss
DEALER IN
earth.
value only as relics of antiquity, 'em. You might as well understand
CATHOLIC.
would take a trip to England.
right now that you ain't neither a sen- Hood's Sarsaparilla
atot..nor a bishop. See?
In spite of injunction suits and
enough." ARTHUR SIMON, Galatea, Ohio.
South
Orange.
New Jersey.
Louisville and Portland Cements, Hair, Buckthe drain on its resources, to furnish
Capt. Allen, of Ypsilanti, will deHOOD'S PlLLS ar« the best after-dinner eye, Mowers and Binders and Machine Oils.
Hie Commandcr-in-Chief
Office and Warerooms in the Finnegan
a record for that endless squash vine, liver an address at the meeting of
Fills, assist digestion, cure headache. Try a box.
Unsurpassed for healthfulness of location
Block, DETKOIT STREET.
the Ann Arbor Register, has been the Michigan Slate Sunday School of the Grand Army of the Republic,
elegance of buildings, general equipment and
Major
George
S.
Merrill.
Few
remienlarged from a 56 to a 72 column Association in Hillsdale, November
excellence of instruction.
dies are better known in this vicinity
IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.
newspaper. Nothing like success, 15-16.—Ann Arbor Argus.
KEPORT OF THE CONDITION
FOUNDED 1856.
than Sulphur Bitters; their sale has
The cream of the country papers is found
OF THE
for succeeding.
By this time, and this being a been very general throughout this secin Remington's County Seat Lists. Shrewd Send for prospectus and book of photoyear in which there is no election in tion, and the number of reliable and
advertisers avail themselves of theso lists, a graphic views.
well-attested cases of beneficial recopy of which can be had of Remington
A lady from Australia who visited Michigan, it is probably safe to letsults
and recovery by their use, is
REV. W M . F. MARSHALL,
Bros., of New York & Pittsburjr.
Ann Arbor last week, expressed the captain talk in Hillsdale county. large and beyond dispute.
President,
—AT —
surprise that the trees shed their At any earlier time he might, while
AJ«N A R B O R , M I C H I G A N ,
"Carrie," said the bashful youth,
leaves in this country, and said that addressing the lambs of the Sunday
At the close of business, July 12, 1S93.
in Australia the trees ^shed their bark school flock, have drifted to thewith a gasp. "If you liked somebody
RESOURCES.
else about the same as you like me, Loans and discouuts
$267.023 29
instead of their leaves. The Argus subject of 50 cent wool.
Stocks.
Bonds
and
Mortgages, etc
87,715 07
WPiild.j-ou
carp
to^jiarry.him?"
Overdrafts
3,539 75
believes her out of courtesy to a
Why waste time, money nr»i health with "doctors," wonderful "cure-alls,"
Dnefrom banks in reserve cities
17,362 81
specifies, etc., when I w i l l s e n d F R E E the prescription of a new and
And still the fratricidal war belady.
It Cures.
One from other banks and bunkers
2,069 50
positive remedy for a p r o m p t , l a s t i n g c u r e . Lack of strength, vigor
Washtenaw Co
1,315 14
tween Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti goes Parks' Cough Syrup cures coughs, Puefrom
and manhood quickly restored in young or old men. I s e n d t h i s p r e Furniture aud fixtures
2,000 00
s c r l p t i o n F B E K of c h a r g e , and there is iiohumbutf or advertising
expenses and i;<xes puid
25 BO
Prof. Lister, of the Saline schools on! Not long ago the Register said colds, croop and whooping cough. The Current
catch about it. Any good druggist or physician can put it up for you, as
I n t e r e s t paid
3S7 38
> everything Is plain aud simple. I cannot afford to advertise and giveaway
standard
home
remedy
in
thousands
Mr.
Salyer
had
preserved
in
that
who is engaged in an analysis of
C h e e k s and cash items
y,54U 27
Sithis splendid remedy unless yr>u do me thefavorof buying a small quantity
families for all lung diseases. Sold Nickels » n d p e n n i e s
„
215)43
from me direct or advise your friends to do so. But you may do as you
drinking water, from a village well, alcohol a monster tarantula. Forth- of
3old coin
10,85000
by
Eberbach
&
Sons.
please about this. You w:ll never regret having written me, as tb*s remedy cured me after everyBllvcr coin
1.9S3 20
has already discovered a trilobite, with the Ypsilanti Commercial was
thing else had failed. Correspondence strictly confidential, end ell letters sent in plain, sealed
13,588 00
envelope. JEnekwe stamp if convpnient. Address
Little Johnny—May I hitch the dog U . S . a n d N a t i o n a l B a n k Not s
nautilus, hairy crocodile hadro- on its feet, saying: " M r . Salyer can
T , C. B A R N E S , News Agent, B o x B , M a r s h a l l , M i c h .
T
o
t
a
l
$411,099
52
to
nay
sled
and
let
him
pull
me?
saurus and a nest of humbugs. The come back to Ypsilanti any time
L
I
A
B
I
L
I
T
I
E
S
.
microscope is a great revealer of the that he feels dissatisfied with the Mother—I'm afraid he'll bite you. Capitfil stock paid in
$ r>0,000 00
breeed of bugs that he finds in Ann Little Johnny—It's the other end I'm
I Surplus fund
20,000 SO
deadly life of the invisible world.
Coins'
to
Jiitch*
Undivided
profits
5.7S608
Arbor." And the Register replies
Dividends unpaid
1S5 50
Sufferers
from
Piks
Individual
deposits
99,976
02
Eight men and two women, of that "when Mr. Salver finds a worse
i>!tiflcat.!sof d-jpooit
152,948 59
breed
in
Ann
Arbor
than
Ypsilantish
mid
know
that
the
Pyramid
Pile
I Savings deposits
82,20033
To put a Healer, in your House. We can
Ypsilanti, have sued the Keeley
Total
$411,039 52
supply you with
anti-jaggery company, to recover ans are familiar with he probably Cu^e will promptly and effectually
OF MICHIGAN, I . .
$55,000 worth of the stock which will return; but he has not done so remove every trace of them. Any STATE
Counly
of
V'ashtenaw,
S
'
I, Frederick II. Reiser, Cashier of the above
they claim looked all fine on theyet." Thus, with lofty carriage, druggist will get it for you.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
surface, but at last "biteth like a each accuses the other of being a
statement
is true to th& best of my knowledge
An exchange says a man's full menserpent and stingeth like an adder," little "buggy." Note: This quota tal power is not reached before the and belief.
tion
is
not
original.
F. II. B E L S E R , Cashier,
and is no good.
age of 25. Either this is wrong, or CORRECT—Attest.
A M B R O S E KEARNEY, ~|
* »# *
the college freshman has been misinW.F.BBK\KKV,
S-Direotors.
AND HOT WATER.
Ask Your Friends
Mat Blosser of the Manchester
. himself.
E D W A R D DUFFY,
)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day
Enterprise drove a rusty nail in his Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
of July, 1393.
H. A. W I T ^ I A M S ,
For O v e r Fifty Y e a r s
Notary Public.
foot the other day and took to what they think of it, and the replies MRS. WINSTJOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has been
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.
will
be
positive
iu
its
favor.
Simply
crutches. The citizens of Manches- what flood's Sarsaparilla does, that used for children teething. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
ter should take up a collection and tells the story of its merit. One haswind colic, and is tbe best remedy 1'or Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by
buy a pair of shoes for him. It isbeen cured of indigestion or ctyspepsia, all
druggists throughout the world.
not disgraceful to go barefooted, but another finds it indispensable for sick
In consequence of Foreign Counheadache or biliousness, while others
tries accepting American Pork.
it's dangerous.
Watts—How
do
you
spell
whisky—
report remarkable cures of scrofula,
Send foi a description of the
catarrh, rheumatism, salt rheum, etc. k-y or k-e-y? Potts—K-y. Same as
famous O. I. C. HOGS,2,8o6
Kentucky.
lbs. the weight of two. First
Gazing out through the fly-specks
applicant gets a Pair cf Pigs
COUNTY AND VICINITY.
on the sanctum window, upon the
His Second Wife
en Time and an Agency.
We control the city on GARLAND STOVES.
shipping in the harbor, the aged edTold
him
tlie
secret
of
ber
good
health'
L.
B.
SILVER
CO.,
The
We keep a large line of House Furnishing
itor of the Ann Arbor Courier is re- Clinton has a big lecture course.
She used "Parks' Tea" every night.
Cleveland, Ohio
minded that "sixty years ago there Poultry buyers are hustling around Sold bv Eberbach & Sons.
Hardware,
were only three steamboats on theDexter.
Look at our large line of Mantels, Refrigeragreat lakes," and adds: "What a E. N. Ball is enlarging his house in
tors,
and all kinds of Summer Goods.
change my countrymen, in the life- Hamburg.
Kindly
give us a call.
time of an individual!"
The muskrat is,, at work this year,
building rather high.
The Stockbridge Sun has put in a
Prof. Angell left Friday of last power printing press.
week, for Chicago, to secure if pos- Burglars got $75 worth of goods in
sible, additions to the university Pinckney the other night.
museum. If he wanted something The Dexter News says a Chelsea man
really rich and rare, he should have can't get shaved in Dexter.
THE ELIXSf? OF YCTilTHi
organized a party and gone gunning Robert Martin, of Superior, has a
for the last legislature. That would fine new milch cow for sale.
I t is not if you ars not in possession of tiie fr_li
faculties for enjoying It. We otfer tn the
have been worth skinning and stuff- Prof. Steere, of Pittsfield, raised
twenty-seven acres of celery.
publli a. true a:Kt trusty leniedy, tb 9
ing.
Charles Kaercher, of Chelsea, lost
» ELIXIR O F YOUTH, *
the end of a thumb last week.
A positive, speedy, s:n.fo and rel!al>'o Foiontlfl:J. V. N. Gregory, of Dexter, is Halloween was celebrated in Saline
compound, JuarmlactUK'd imly v
all
i.'iemisls, from't he prescription rf»fl jrtn
;>!»?si-".i£.'j
we regret to announce, again on by the small boy with a vengence.
of world-wide Ittme.
crutches. He was reduced to this Mrs. Henry Fullerton, of Whittaker,
', ...
We guarantee t h i s K h s i r tor-. -'" ? '
of youth to those w:ni . re
.
... \.L-\
condition by acting as running mate ran a wire nail in her foot the other
Castoria i3 Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
abuses so con^nton jn this fig". 1
c u r e for Spermatorrht'H
.
'
.
for a spirited horse he was leading— day.
Emissions a n d
. ^ ...
and CMIdren. It contains neither Op-iuna, Morphine nor
that is we mean he was being led by Roy Thompson, of Chelsea, broke his
llsh n on a m e s , b u th a v e a n
wrist the other day by falling over a
nials of the wonderful results produced by ihisellJCir, Mhicli wtsiiio ttuu
...
the horse and had an ankle sprained, box.
other Narcotio substance. It is a harmless Substitute
application ol anyone requiring such a medicine.
and it is feared, lost some of his ini- Five young ladies have been confor Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
BE A MAH AC.ASN.
tials.
firmed in the Episcopal church at HamWe charge no exhorbitant price, nor do we offer you a quad: nostrum, hut
It ia Pleasant. Its g-aaranteo is thirty years' use by
and scientific preparation, which will surely do all we claim for it. Tbe t£hxir
pat ui> in
burg.
4oz bottles, and retails for Jl.OU, or 6 for $5.00. This valuable remedy will U fount: uu sale
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays
by all leading druggists. Each druggist has on file sworn tesUmonialsoJ the wonder: ul euiea
Great is football! Ypsilanti ex- August W. Begole, formerly of Chelproduced by this Elixir, and the proprietors confidently refer all in need of it to them.
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
amines her bruised shins, through a sea, died in Denver, Colorado, November 2.
The German Hospital .Remedy Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.*
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic Castoria relieves
pair of discolored eyes; then cocking
Charles Wheeler, of Nora, has marby a l l Druggists.
F
o
r
Sale
her bonnet a little on one side yells ried three of his girls in the past six
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
through the Sentinel: "Who would months.
C. E B E R B A C H & SONS, Agents.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
have thought that the Normals could Thomas R. Kyle has been appointed
and
bowels,
giving
healthy
and
natural
sleep.
Casmop the earth with perhaps the best postmaster at Tecumseh, much to the
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.
team in Ann Arbor, except the reg-satisfaction of the patrons of the Teular U. of M.'s? Yes that is what cumseh office.
Castoria.
Castoria.
Several hundred thousand dollars
happened Saturday." Note:—The have
been taken out of the county by
" Cautoria is an excellent medicine for chil" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
feminine gender is used in our intro- the World's Fair.
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
Many residents through the State of Michigan are making snug fortunes by buying vaduction figuratively, otherwise it Mrs. Sarah Kelley, of Ypsilanti town, good effect upon their children."
known to me."
cant lots and acreage in Detroit, Michigan, and vicinity.
DB. G. C. OSOOOD,
H. A. AncHBR, M. D.,
wouldn't have been proper.
I F Y O U H A V E $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 , or more, and wish to invest it, write the
died on Wednesday of last week, aged
Lowell, Moss.
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.
eighty-seven years.
*****
" Our physicians in the children's departThe Ladies' Aid Society of the M, ' Castoria is the best remedy for children of
Each day adds a new prop to the
E. church of Saline has elected Mrs. which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not ment have spoken highly of their expericlaim that the University City is the D. H. Briggs president.
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
far distant when mothers will consider the real
MCGRAW BUILDING. Send 5c in stamps for their "Epitome of Detroit." They will
Athens of American culture. Silk- New barns have been built in Au- Interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although we only have among our
etead of the various quack nostrums which are
medical supplies what is known as regular
double your money.
haired politeness could hardly go gusta this year by Aaron Fullertou, destroying
their loved ones, by forcing opium,
products, yet we are free to confess that the
Peter
Stoneter,
Thomas
Tallady
and
further than in the case of Mayor
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
merits of Castoria has won us to look witi
1SS3.-ESTABLISH2D TEN YEASS.-1S93.
agents down their throats, thereby sending
Thompson, who writes to the mar-Krist Henning.
lavor upon it."
F . Burkhardt and Miss Car- them to premature graves."
UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
shal that he "has the honor" to sus- rieCharles
J . Davenport, of Saline, were marBoston, Mass.
Da. J. F. KraoHEtoK,
MANHOOD RESTORED!
pend him from office, and by and ried Wednesday evening of last week
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,
guarant«od to euro a! 1 n
di
h W
with the consent of the council is by Rev. C. S. Bullock.
.
and l o s f powerin Generative Organs of either sex cau
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, Now York City.
ljy over exertion, youtiHuI e r r o r s , excessive uso of tobacco, opium or sttimperfectly willing to kick him out for Miss May White, of Stockbridge,
ulants, which load to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can bo carrie d in
vest pocket.
pocket. «
order wo
good. We expect the marshal to re- who has been sleeping nearly all the
«1
1 per
per box,«
box,« for
for »
»5
5 ,, by
by mull
mull prepaid.
prepaid. W
W ll tt h
ha
aS
SS
S order
n (runruntco
(runruntco to
to c
cu
u rr e
e o
o rr refund
refund tt h
he
e monov. Sold
ltlvc <i
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w rr ii tt tt e
en
Sold b
by all
ply that he "has the honor" to tell time during the past three years, is rei g r a i B i K e l s t s . Ask for It, take no otter. Write forfreoMedlrnl Hook sentsealed
covering.
:SIAa. In plain wrapper. Address »i EIIVJE s J: K J> CO., Masonic Temple, CIUCAUO.
the mayor to go to—that is, "go t o . "
For sale lu Ann Arbor, Mien., by II. J. BHOWN, Druggist.
Adrian Press Washter.awisms.
While baling hay last week a
Hiram Markham, of Whittaker, Webster man baled one of his feet,
blocked a threshing machine with bruising it badly. Twice has such
a thing happened in that locality.
his leg and met with a fracture.
Why is it that some men will monkey with a baling machine when they
The married students of the uniknow there isn't room for machine
versity hold socials, and by swapping
and feet without letting down the
partners for the time, seem almost
town line fence?
as cheerful as ever.
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HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

HANNAN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGER

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, NOVEMBER 10, 1893.
Dexter.
Manchester.
The pulp mill is closed aud under reManchester
is to have a new doctor.
pairs.
Mr. Wm. Rehfuss is laid up with
George Bell was an Ann Arbor vis- rheumatism.
We have 30 of our celebrated all-four-wheel
driving1
itor last Wednesday.
Walter Wheeler, of Adrian, is visitMr. Bouman, of Chelsea, was a Dex- ing at C. Mijlen's.
ter visitor Satnrday.
1— L _,
That we will dispose of direct to threshers, thus
Mrs. G. Jedele spent a few days vissaving them the agent's commission. The best and
Miss Northard has been visiting iting relatives in Ann Arbor.
strongest Traction Engine made. We also manufriends in Grass Lake.
facture Engines, Boilers, Saw and Picket Mills and
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Waite visited
F. S. Alley shook hands with bis Ann friends in Ypsilanti and York.
the famous Maud S. Pump and Wind Mills.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
Arbor friends Monday.
A great many of the little ones are
A. Phelps was in Ann Arbor on bus- having the chicken-pox and mumps.
iness one day last week.
Miss Lillian Wheeler, of Hartford,
tANSING, MICH.
Mrs. Mary Taylor visited Ann Arbor Conn., is visiting C. Milieu and family.
friends Wednesday last.
Miss Keck and mother, of Scio, visJohn Costello made a flying trip to ited relatives in town the first of the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Ann Arbor, Wednesday.
week.
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, of Stockbridge,
Miss Emma Engel and brother John
visited here the past week.
visited at Jackson the first of the
B. Lavey, of Pinckney, was in this week.
the first of the week.
Mrs. Henry Cash, of Brooklyn, spent
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct 3 1893
will exclaim: "Ought to have place
Mr. Bullis, of Pinckney, spent Sun- Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
RESODHCES.
been made long ago!"
day as the guest of friends.
J. Kelly.
LIABILITIES.
Loans and Discounts,
1403932 67
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, e t c . , . . " " 88o't>21 75 Capital stock
B. Erwin made his Pettysville
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaible drove to
Itcan't betwistedoff thecase.
( 5 0 ) e o o <%
Overdrafts
550 75
a short call, Saturday.
Jackson last Sunday to visit her
Heal Estate, Furniture, Fixtures and
How it Happened.
Surplus fund
130.U00 00
Can only be had with Jas. Boss friends
Safetv
Deposit
Vaults
37
243
55
brother.
Messrs. H. and II. McCabe were in
in
a
lady's
The
following
rerrfarkable
event
Current
expenses
and
taxes
paid
2
489
18
Undivided
profits,
8,064 04
Filled and other cases stamped Ann Arbor on Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs.P. Lehman, of Chelsea, life will interest the reader: "Fora long time I
Dividends unpaid,
753 00
CASH.
had
a
terrible
pain
at
my
heart,
which
flutin
town
last
Saturday
visited
relatives
and
sister,
Miss
CarHenry
Fleming
with this trade mark
tered almost incessantly. Iliad no appetite Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 96,628 88
and Sunday.
rie, visited Ann Arbor Friday.
and could not sleep. I would be compelled Due from other banks
DEPOSITS.
'415 00
sit up In bed and belch gas from my stom- Due from school District No. 1, A. A. 1,891
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.
04
The union services held at the Bap- to
Wm. Ballon, sr., and James Gregach
until
I
thought
every
minute
would
bo
Checks
and
cash
items
L5S0
!(6
Certificates
of
deposit,
60,763 79
tist church last Sunday evening were 1 my last. There was a feeling of oppression Nickels and pennies
ory spent Saturday in Pinckney.
Keystone Watch Case Co.,
162 33
Philadelphia.
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a Silver coin,
167,219 25
3,500 00 Commercial depositR
A. Jones is spending a few days with well attended, and the exercises were full
breath. I couldn't sweep a room withinteresting.
coin,
20,000 00 Savings deposits,
545,161 93
his many friends in Fowlerville.
out sitting down and resting; but, thank Gold
33,966 00
God,
by the help of New Heart Cure all that U. S. and National Bank Notes,
Mrs.
B.
Ryan
and
grandson,
who
for
Miss
Nettie
Mowers
spent
Sunday
MODEL FORM , with her parents near Pinckney.
past and I feel like another woman. Besome time have been visiting relatives 11 is
$981,952 01
t9tl,952 01
fore using the New Heart Cure I had taken
1
in Manchester and vicinity, returned , different so-called remedies and been tr ated STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 88
Mrs. French, of Wayne, is spending to Detroit last Monday.
by doctors without any benefit until I was County of Washtenaw. f '
i 1 baries E Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that t h e
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband
Fashionable Ladies ' a few days with her daughters.
At the meeting of the Alpha Sigma
me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart abi
'latement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Wear Them.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and family spent last Monday evening the subject of theI bought
Cure, and am happy to say I never regretted
I'niiHECT— Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman. L. Gruner, Directors.
Dress-Makers
it,
as
1
now
have
a
splendid
appetite
and
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me,
this
6th
day
of
October,
1893.
Sunday
with
friends
near
Emery.
Recommend Them.
debate was, "Resolved, that the In- sleep well. I weighed 125 pounds when I beMICHAEL J. F R I T Z , Notary Public.
Leading Merchants
Wm. P. Smith spent Sunday with dian had received more cruel treat- gan taking the remedy, and now I weigh 13O',4.
Sell Them.
ment from the hands of the white than Its effect in my case has been truly marvel- Capital security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 I Toal assets, - $1,000,000.00
his sister and family at Hudson.
WHY?
ous. It far surpasses any other medicine I
Mrs. M. Story had the pleasure of the negro." I t was decided in the have ever taken or any benefit I ever re- Capital stock paid in,
50,000 | Surplus,
They are the only Corsets
150,000.00
negative.
ceived from physicians."—Mrs. Harry Starr,
ever made that will fully entertaining friends last Tuesday.
Potteville, Pa., October 12,1892.
. supply the iaflcitsdei of tfca
Mr. Hindlelang and family, of ChelLast Sunday the remains of Mrs. C. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold on a posit till, ilinier fij «r« »mi proTransacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on NewIduce the fashionable contour. sea, made us a short call on Saturday. Haag, of Jackson, were brought to tive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr. York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
I They are of great value in
this
place'for
burial.
Mrs.
Haag
was
Mrs.
Clarence
Carpenter
has
been
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
price, SI per bottle, six bottles 15, express preI allowing Dam* Nature to
fulfill her mission of devel- entertaining friends for the past week. the daughter of Mr. B. Herman, and paid. This great discovery by an eminent to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conspecialist
in
heart
disease,
contains
neither
for
many
years
lived
at
this
place.
opment, which cannot be
°istent with safe banking.
Miss Mattie Palmer and friend atI accomplished when "pads"
She had been ill but a few hours, and opiates nor dangerous drugs.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
No. 650*
are used. They will reduce tended church at Birkett, on Sunday. died very suddenly. The funeral was
by
Druggists
E
v
e
r
y
w
h
e
r
e
.
Sold
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
the size, correct the shape and support the bust of
Fred Greves and lady friend, of held at the Emanuel church, Monday,
th» corpulent lady, with entire satisfaction. Price
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
$1.00 to $5.<x>. If not obtainable from your Pinckney, called here the first of the and was largely attended. She was 34
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a remerchant, send for our Illustrated Price.Lijt. week.
years old, and leaves a husband and
Lima
Center.
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
Manufactured only by the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Larey enter- two children, besides a large circle of
SCHILLING CORSET CO,, D e t r o i t . H i c h .
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Will Parker is recovering from a setained his brother and family over Sun- friends, to mourn the loss of a dutiful vere illness.
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Einsey, and L. Gruner.
wife
and
loving
mother.
day.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Edward Grau and LizzieStreeter beMrs. W. Valentine and friend, of
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Ass't-Cashier.
gan school, Monday.
Hamburg were guests of her parents,
The best medical authorities say the Arl Guering has gone north to spend
Cures Sick Headftcbo,Iteatorea Complex ion.Saves Doctors' Monday.
proper way to treat catarrh is to take several
Bills. 8amplefree. GARFntLDTRACo..319W.46thSt.,N.Y.
weeks hunting deer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor spent Sun- a constitutional remedy like Hood's
Jake Barrias has moved into Wm.
day with her brother and family, near Sarsaparilla.
Stocking's house. Mr. Stocking and
[lamburg.
family have moved to Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Snow, of Jackson,
Milan.
H|Mrs. Townsend and son. of Chelsea,
iave been visiting relatives the last
:
Mr. Wood is seriously ill.
visited Mis. Townsend's sister, Mrs.
ew days.
A. Beach, last Sunday.'
Milan has a line school library.
A number from here took advantage
Dorsey Hoppe. formerly a teacher
jf the cheap rates and visited Detroit
L. Eldredge is on the sick list.
Friday.
Mr. Lockwood visited Tecumseh last here, now a student in Ann Arbor,
, Thousands are suffering with mMr.
was the guest of Henry Lewick's famand Mrs. D. Bell and family week.
Torpid Liver-the symptoms are were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. The White City visitors have allie- ily last Saturday and Sunday.
Depression of Spirits, Indiges- Fames Story.
turned.
tion, Constipation, Headache. The ladies of St. James' church, held A. S. Hayden is doing a fine line of
Specimen Cases.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator heir afternoon tea with Mrs. J. Hoyt, tile work.
S.
H.
C'.i'ford,
New Cassel, Wis., was
is a reliable remedy for Liver Wednesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sweet, troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumaladies of the Baptist church October 31, a daughter.
tism, his stomach was disordered, his
Disorders. It cures thousands Thewith
Mrs. E. Miles last WednesLiver was affected to an alarming deMiss
C.
Chapin
will
make
her
home
every year; why not try met
lay afternoon.
gree, appetite fell away, and he was
in
Grass
Lake
this
winter.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator? Mrs.Clara Phelps and Mary Lee made
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Hallowe'en is past and gone, and Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
Your Druggist will supply you. heir Ann Arbor friends a visit one Milan
is normal once more.
him.
lay last week.
Mrs. Chas. Sill and daughter are vis- Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
Mrs
Hiram
Pierce,
of
Portland,
is
NEVER A. FAILURE.
had a running sore 011 his leg of eight
.pending a few days with her sister iting in Detroit this week.
Mrs. Pyle entertained guests from years' standing. Ufeed three bottles
The Red River Valle> o*
nd other friends.
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Minnesota and
John Hughes and daughter Anna abroad the first of the week.
North Dakota
Attorney F . Jones, of Saline, gave Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg ia
were the guests of their Pettysville
sound and well. John Speaker, Cahas
Milan a call the first of the week.
riends Wednesday.
tawba, O., had five large fever sores
never
Mrs. S. J. Bennett left, Saturday, on his leg, doctors said he was inMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
McCabe
and
daughAND
had a failure
for her home in Fort Dodge, Iowa.
er,
Miss
Florence,
spent
Sunday
with
curable. One bottle of Electric Bitters
of crops.
elatives in Nortbfield.
Mr. Cady and Attorney Butler, of and one box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
It produced 30,000,000
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark and son Ann Arbor, gave Milan a call, Friday. cured him entirely. Sold by Eberbach
bushels of wheat
We keep consuuiily on hand
of Putnam made us a pleasant call one
Indian summer bus arrived, greatly Drug and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor,
besides other cereals in ISftO.
and
G.
J.
Haussler,
Manchester.
day the first of the week.
to the joy of lovers of pleasant weather.
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, 4c.
Farms can be had
PRICES THE LOWEST
Mr. and Mrs. Fred "Warner returned
on the
Miss Springer and Miss Woolcott, of
For Wholesale or Ketail Trade.
Wherever *£nere is a sin it is sure to
Monday evening after several days stay Ypsilanti. visited friends in Milan on
crop plan, or long time
We shall also keep a supply oi
be followed by a sorrow.
with relatives in Howell and vicinity. Sunday.
cash payments.
©SBORNE'S
It is not an uncommon thin)?
Nicholos Vanriper died in Webster,
No man is good who behaves himself
William Whaley, who has been very
to pay for a farm
on Monday evening. The funeral ser- ill with typhoid fever, is now conva- simply because he has to.
from the proceeds of
vices were from the Congregational lescent.
one cr<4>.
church in this village on Wednesday
It is Strange
J. VL Swift & Co.'s Best White Wheat
The W. C.T. U. have opened a readIt has all of the advantages
at 2 o'clock.
ing room for young men of Milan in J. That people suffering from Piles
Flour, Eye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
of an old country in
THE DECORATOR,
Mrs. John Frawley died at her home H. Ford's block.
will endure them for years or submit
Corn Meal, F » d , &c, &c, &c.
the shape of school, church,
in this village Wednesday morning,
Mrs.
Rena
Harris,
of
Adrian,
is
the
market, postal A railway facilities Nov. 1, 1893. The funeral took place
to dangerous, painful, cruel, and ex- At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ol
guest of her father, Mr. Lyman Burn0 s . is^:^.insr S T .
and all the chances of
pensive surgical operations, when 3R00ESIES AND PEOVISIONS
at the Catholic church, Friday morn- hain, for a few weeks.
a new country in
ing, Father Fleming officiating.
Clarence Wisdom, one of Milan's en- all the time there is a painless, cer- constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasthe way of
Married, at the home of the bride's terprising young men, has commenced tain lasting cure, which gives instant
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
cheap lands, rich soil, and
TELEGRAPHY
parents in Detroit, Wednesday, Nov. teaching school near Carleton.
relief and costs but a trifle. It is $3
increase in values.
Wanted Young Men t > learn
paid for Butter, Kgps, and Country
Mr.
Earnest
Litchfield,
of
Bay
1,1893,
_
Telegraphy
in Our Offices and
It is one of the most
The Chautauqua Circle will meet on called the Pyramid Pile Cure and Produce generally.
become Expert Operators. The Only Co. takiDg
City, and Miss Myrta Baird, of De-Saturday
|2iT~Goods Delivered to anv part or the city with students.
fertile and promising
afternoon
at
Mrs.
Charles
Write
CITY
TELEGRAPH
CO., Owosso, Mich.
can
be
found
at
all
drug
stores.
Any
troit. Both were well known in this Gauntlett's, on West Main street.
out extn charee.
KJiiHoy & S e a b o H .
regions in America
at
Bay
City.
village.
They
will
reside
druggist
will
get
it
for
you
if
you
not yet fully occupied.
The several new houses that aie beIn the rush to the far
ing built will, when completed, be a ask him.
"Nothing
succeeds
like
success,"
and
west, however,
&
nothing will more quickly insure suc- great improvement to progressive MiMany there be who buy nothing with
this rich valley has
cess
than true merit. For fifty years lan.
(
their money but repentance,
been over-looked.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. C. Rouse were the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has maintained its
HEADQUARTERS FOK
Modest appearance, good humor and
It has room for a
popularity as the superior blood puri- guests of Rev. Jay Huntington and nrudence nv.ke a
.
million more people.
fier. It stands upon its own merits and daughter, at Plymouth, Friday and
AND
Saturday.
Write to
never fails to give satisfaction.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn
Mrs. M. Wallace, who has been soLOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
Gettysburg.
journing this summer with friends in with
for particulars.
they cannot reach the seat of the disMiss Grace Van Tassel spent Sun- North Dakota, returned home Tues- ease. Catarrh is a blood or constituPublications sent free.
day evening.
day at her home.
tional disease, and in order to cure it
Mr. Hicks has treated his house to a Mr. Remmington, who has been vis- yoti must take internal remedies.
iting
his
daughter,
Mrs.
Chapin,
for
piRE INSURANCE.
new coat of paint.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internale Animal Bone, Nature's own Fertilizer, if yon wish to insure all Spring and Fall
Arthur Hicks has returned to De-several weeks, returned to his home in ly, and acts directly on the blood and Crops. We also handle LAND PLASTLR, BARREL, LUMP and FERTILIZING
Weston,
Saturday.'
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
troit to resume his position 011 the railSALT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sprague, who have is not a quack medicine. It was preroad.
White Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Lawn Grass, Fa Id Peas, fVdder Corn, Seed Barley
scribed
by
one
of
the
best
physicians
have
been
visiting
their
daughter,
Mr. Botsford is greatly improving
in this country for years, and is a regu- Hungarian, German Millet.
A.(«mt tor the following Fir»t CIRBB Companies
Mrs
G.
B.
Williams,
returned
to
their
the old Botsford homestead by his newrepresenting over twenty-eight ^fiUioti
lar prescription. It is composed of the
home in Ann Arbor, Monday.
additions.
"Dollars. A-Hsets, iKRuea polHtiee at
best tonics known, combined with the
the lowest rutey
The Presbyterian young people have best blood purifiers, acting directly on
A large number of young people at.(Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00 tended the dance given at Fred Blake's organized recently under the name of the mucous surfaces.
The perfect
Westminster League, with the follow- combination of the two ingredients is
8,118,718,00 in Ann Arbor.
Franklin of Phila
ing officers: President, Mr. A. B. what produces such wonderful results
Mrs. Mary Miller returned from Chi- Smith; vice-president. Miss Lucile
Germaniaof N. Y
2,700,729.00
in curing catarrh. Send for testimonOffice and Store. No. 9 W. Washington StGerman-American of N. Y. 1,066,968.00 cago, Saturday, where she has been Ward; secretary, Miss Fannie Sayles; ials, free.
attending the Fair.
treasurer, Mrs, Mabel Wilson.
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Mrs. H. B. Wright returned home
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Michigan P . & M., Detroit 287,608.00 Sunday from Superior, where she has,
(jgf Sold by all Druggists, 7-5c.
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00 been visiting Mrs. Watson Geer.
" It metiers me
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
No man can be truly brave who is
tired.' l'< ople ask
Messrs. llazellon and Bacon are
r
me —is man
not seeking" to be trjily g-oocl.
Phenix, N . Y
3,759,086.06 greatly interesting the young people in
a f a i l u r e ! Of
Having purchased the interest of Heimnn Hnidinghaus, shall make a special effort to produce
the Sunday-school held at the school»
c our so 't'aiiit;
l atiyniion ijivdu w [he insuriinc? ui house.
I
d
o
n
'
t
s'poso
One
Lady
Say*
dwellint'Si schools, chiircoes tiuJ pnUtc buildinirB
'.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Schlee have reknow my biz —
I have been troubled for years with
in rennw of three ami ttvV VSMVIH
turned from Lansing, where they lia\ e
what am I here a hacking cough. Have had many docfor?" If tha wobeen visiting their daughter, Mrs. Homen only keep tors and tried 50 cough cures. I grew
>
mer Cook.
y they keep worse all the time. 1 tried Parks'
YOU WANT A FARM
The Dixboro Aid Society met at Mrs.
in good spirits Cough Syrup and tumid immediate reIN THE WEST.
James Hash's, Thursday. There was
and cupid is in lief. It begins at the bottom of the
demand
Let. disease, and 1 know it is the best cough
a
large
attendance,
and
all
seemed
to
Well, the new paper issued by the
every enfeebled remedy
consider the time well spent.
CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
on the. market. Refer any
woman know this
iii.^33 KC§ WESTERN SETTLER
—there's a remedy sufferer to Mrs. W. J. Fahey, Le Rey,
tells all about it and will be sent FHEE
Is Your Tuwjia;
that'll euro her, N. Y. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.
; Address JOHJS SEBASTIAN, Gen. Ticket &
the proof's posiCoated, your throat dry, your eyes
Passenger. Agent. Chicago, Rock Island
The V'.^Tr Un, that's your boy,
tive.
It
does
what
is
promised.
dull and inflamed and do you feel mean
ami Pacific Railroad, Chicago, 111.
Here's the proof—if it doesn't do you good Smithers'? And what's he going-to be?
generally when you get up in the morn- within
time, report the fact to its A shoemaker like yourself? Smithers
ing. Your liver and kidneys are not makersreasonable
and get your money back without a —Oh, no! sir. He's uncommon fond of
doing their duty. Why don't you take word—but you won't do it 1
I'arks' Sure Cure. It it does not make
The remedy is Dr. Piorce's Favorite Pre- animals, you see; so we're thinking of That shall equal anything on the market We respectfully request tue'people of. Washtenaw
you feel better it costs you nothing. It scription—and it has proved itself the right
li
him a> butcher.
County to (five us their patronage.
cures Bright's Disease Diabetis, and remedy in nearly every case of female weakC. E. GODFREY.
ERNEST
REHBERG,
President.
It won't cure
all Kidney complaints. Only guaran- ness. It is not aitmiracle.
has done more to build
H. HARDINGHAUS, Vice President.
G. BREHM, Sec. and Treas.
Residence and Office, 46 Fourth Ave., North teed cure. Sold by Eberbach Drug and everything—but
up enfeebled and broken-down women than
TELEPHONE No- 101.
Chemical Co.
any other medicine known.
Telephone Hz.

Every Man whose watch
has been rung out of the bow
(ring), by a pickpocket,
Every Man whose watch
has been damaged by dropping out of the bow, and
Every Man of sense who
merely compares the old pullout bow and the new

TRACTION ENGINES

LANSING M AND ENGINE WORKS,

THE M l ARBOR SAVIIfiSBAM!

A NARROW ESCAPE!

CORSETS.

Garfield Tea s s
Cures Constipation

Overbeck & Stabler

When you can be Cured

WALL PAPERI

BAKERY, GROCERY

WALL PAPER.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

The Newest Designs!

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

OSCAR 0. SORG,

EEDS

CHRISTIAN MACK,

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.

lYES

Q

M

W

TRUCK i STORAGE

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
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TO EETUEN THANKS.

school in certain districts, the apportionment is made to only 673,175. The
amount is 70 cents per pupil. The
A PROCLAMATION ISSUED BY GOV-urujunt of the apportionment made last
May was $519,741, or 75 cents apiece.
ERNOR RICH.
Over $100,000 in primary school rands
will, therefore, be disbursed this year,
The Trial of Wellington Scrimshaw For and it is estimated that the aggregate
for
next year will be at least $1,100,000.
the Murder of James Haller In Progress

he
BKAKES & CUKTISS. PROPRIETORS.
TERMS.—$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

OFFICIAL P A P E R O F T H E CITY.
Entered at the Post-Ottce, iu Anu Aiboi, Mich,
as second-class matter.

«UNION
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1893.
One out of every six men who
voted for Mayor Pingree in Detroit
voted for Levi T. Griffin for con
gress. The democrats elected th
only congressman elected in the
country last Tuesday.
As predicted in last week's Argus
the elections last Tuesday resultec
in Republican success. As statec
by us before election there was
every reason to expect this anc
there is no particular reason win
the Democrats should feel worriec
over the results.

Death of a Well Known Lady.
ftt Alpena—Two Trains Collide at Delta.
DETROIT, NOV. 6. — Mrs. Harriet
Judge Moore 111.
LANSING, Nov. 9.—Governor Rich ha* Dudgeon, well known here socially for
many years and esteemed for her lovely
issued the following Thanksgiving pro- qualities,
died at the residence of Alex
clamation:
andei Lewis, 450 Jefferson avenue. Mrs.
To the people of the state of Michigan, Dudgeon 'was a sister of Mrs. Alexgreeting:
ander Lewis and Mrs. Phelps, and was
in pursuance of a time-honored custom, the mother of Mrs. Harrie R. NewI do hereby appoint Thursday, Nov. 30, as berry. She had such a large circle of
a day of thanksgiving to almighty God for friendB that her death will be a shock
the blessings which he has bestowed upon to many who through years of intimacy
the people of this commonwealth during had learned to love and to esteem her
the present year. You are requested to
abstain from all labor and business, except for her amiable, charitable qualities.
of necessity and charity, and to assemble She had but recently returned from the
at your respective places of worship for fair at Chicago, and was ailing but a
the proper observance of the day and occa- ehort time before the end came.
sion. In the preparation of those joyous
family gatherings, around the tables sup
Wanted to Wreck a Train.
plied with the luxuries of all climes, do not SAGINAW, NOV. 8.—Two \ramps beat
fail to remember in a substantial manner L. W. Stratton, a yardman of the Flint
the needy, sick and afflicted, that they,
too, may have reasons for thanksgiving. and Pere Marquette road, at Yale Mon1
Let the day be so observed that all may day night, *nd attempted to take his
have cause for thankfulness; those who switch keys from his pocket. Stratton
have an abundance, for that abundance fought vigorously and beat them off,
and the privilege of aiding those who want; but he was unable to follow them down
and those who want for ihe generous the track, and when the train came
giving.
along they boarded and escaped. The
Given under my hand and the great seal men also tampered with the danger
of the state at the capitol in Lansing, this lights in the yard, and it is thought
8th day of November, in the year of our they wanted to wreck the train.
Lord 1S98, and of the independence of the
United States the 117th.
Found Guilty of Forgery.
JOHN T. Ricn,
GRAND RAPIDS. NOV. 8.—The comBy the Governor:
Governor.
JOHN W. JOCHIM,

Secretary of State.

McKinley's tremendous majority
in Ohio makes him, probably, the
republican candidate for president
in 1896. From a democratic standpoint this is a subject of rejoicing.
McKinley and McKinleyism will be
exceedingly vulnerable in '96.
There is a provision in the
charter which says that all communications from the mayor to the
council shall be in writing. If this
provision of the charter were
strictly enforced a possible com
plication would have been avoided.
The mayor officially withdrew the
name of Wheeler for marshal and
sent in the name of Collins. Monday night he arose to tell the
council orally that he wanted to
withdraw Collins' name and send
in Wheeler's name again. The
council granted him permission to
withdraw Collins' name, but he
never actually withdrew it, and as
far as the official records go Collins' name is still before the council
for confirmation.
Now, if the
charter had been beyed, Collins
would have been legally withdrawn
and there could be no possibility of
a complication arising.

TWENTY-FOUR LOST.
Two

Lake Steamers Collide on Lake
Huron.

PORT HOPE, Mich.. Nov. 8.—The

Over two-thirds of the distance
between the Atlantic and Pacific in
half a week. Such is the record
made by travelers between Chicago
and the Pacific Coast via the North
Western Line, the quickest route for
visitors to the Midwinter Fair. Palace Drawing-room Sleeping Cars
leave Chicago daily, and run through
to San Francisco without change,
dining cars serving all meals en
route. Tourists sleeping cars, offering an exceptionally favorably opportunity for making the trip in a
most comfortable and economical
manner, are also run. Completely
equipped berths can be procured
by passengers holding either first or
second-class tickets, at a cost of
only $4.00 per berth from Chicago
to San Francisco and other California points. The hour of departure from Chicago affords a prompt
'connection with trains from the East
and South. First-class one way and
excursions tickets, good returning
nine months from date of sale, also
second-class tickets at extremely low
rates, sleeping car reservations and
full information can be obtained of
any ticket agent, or by addressing
W. A. Thrall, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent Chicago & NorthWestern R'y, Chicago, 111.
A New Certain Cure for Piles.
We do not intend to endorse any
except articles of genuine merit; we
therefore, take pleasure in recommending to sufferers from Piles in
any form, a prompt and permanent
cure. The following letters speak
for themselves.
Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner,
Ore., writes; One pkg. of Pyramid
Pile Cure entirely cured me of piles
from which I have suffered for years,
and I have never had the slightest
return of them since.
Mr. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely removed every trace of itching piles, I cannot thank you enough
for it.
The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new,
certain, painless cure for every form
of piles. It is safe, sure and cheap.
Any druggist will get it for you in
you ask him.
All lib that Pills
Are good for are treated more successfully by Parks' Tea. It is not a
cathartic; no griping or pain, yet moves
the bowels every day. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.

21,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA.
This Company Transmits and Delivers messages only on conditions limiting itB liability, which have been assented to
by the sender of the following message.

THOS. T. ECKEET, General Manager.
NUMBER

A Mother and Daughter Overcome by
Escaping Coal Gas.
DETROIT, NOV. 8.—Mrs. Frank Gan-

ley and her 5-year-old daughter were
discovered by neighbors in their home.
292 Fort street east, about 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning in a precarious condition, resulting from their having
been overcome by escaping coal gas.
Mrs. Anthony Schultz was the first
to respond to a call of help from Mrs.
Ganley's little daughter, who by heroic
efforts managed to crawl to the front
door, which she succeeded in opening.
A few breaths of pure air revived the
little girl, who then called to the next
door neighbor, who, in turn, notified
Mrs. Schultz.
Mrs. Ganley was found lying upon
the floor close to the front door in a
semi-conscious condition. She had succeeded in crawling so far when her
strength gave out and she sank exhausted. The child, it seems, came to
its mother's aid when she perceived the
atter's dangerous condition.
Prompt attendance from the neighbors brought the mother and daughter
out of danger. The child has since
;horoughly recovered, though Mrs.
Ganley's condition is still serious.
The cause of the gas escaping was
due to the chimney being clogged at
ihe point where the stovepipe entered,
which prevented the passing out of the
Tonng Girl Disappears.
SAGINAW, NOV. 8.—Miss Marie

Sonthsrn, who has been attending school at
St. Andrew's academy, left without
eave Monday afternoon and nothing
las been heard of her since. She is a
oung lady 16 years of age. The mater was reported to the police, but as
T
et they hav« failed to find any trace
if her except that a young lady answerng her description bought a ticket for
Ann Arbor. About a week ago a man
was hanging around the academy trying to speak to one of the girls and his
presence was reported to the police,
but whether he is in any way connected
with the girl's disappearance they are
unable to say.
The Scrimshaw Murder Trial.
ALPENA, NOV. 9.—The case of

Willingtoa Scrimshaw, charged with the
murder of James Hailer, was called in
the circuit court Wednesday morning.
The work of securing a jury was commenced, and in 20 minutes the regular
panel was exhausted. The court issued
an order for a special panel of 24 jurors
to appear this morning at 9 o'clock.
The prisoner appeared in court somewhat improved' in appearance since his
arrest Sept. 19, having grown a full
beard. He showed a lively interest in
the proceedings of the court, but took
no notice of the crowd of spectators.
He steadfastly refuses to talk to reporters or anyone besides his attorneys.

NORVIN GREEN, President.
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mittee appointed bythe Methodist conference to investigate the charges
against Rev. C. A. Cutler of Lamont
listened to all the evidence and found
the clergyman guilty of forgery. The
worst thing found against him, however, in the eyes of the preachers, was
the fact that he has been negotiating
for a call from a Baptist church in
Ohio. Cutler will be held for trial before the conference.

steamer Albany of the Western Transit
company and the steamer Philadelphia
of the Anchor line collided on Lake
Huron off Point Aux Barques at 2
o'clock Tuesday morning in a dense fog.
Copper at Battle Creek.
The^Albany was taken in tow by the BATTLE CREEK, NOV. 9.—Frederick
Philadelphia, but sank In half an hour, Carr, a geologist and mining expert,
her crew going on board the Anchor says that he is satisfied that a certain
running northeast and southwest
liner. Shortly afterward the Philadel- ridge
from the Staple's gravel pit, on South
Sealed Proposals Wanted.
phia went down in 200 feet of water. Jefferson
contains a fissure vein
The crews took to two lifeboats. One of copper,street,
Sealed proposals will be received at
silver
and
iron
ore,
which
to
had 23 persons on board, and reached all appearances is the southwest exten- the City Clerk's office of the city of
the shore in safety. The other boat con- sion of the upper peninsula copper belt. Ann Arbor, up to December 1st, 1893,
tained 24 people. It was capsized and Copper, he says, predominates. Mr. at 4 o'clock p. m., for lighting the
all on board were lost.
Carr is trying to form a company here streets of the city of Ann Arbor with
85 arc lights of 2,000 candle power, to
to make further experiments.
PORT HURON, NOV. 7.—Captain Mcrun from sundown to 12:30 a. m., on
Relieved of His Watch.
Donald of the Albany and 20 survivors
Philadelphia schedule of moonlight
from Tuesday's collision arrived here
ANN ARBOR, NOV. 9.-—Ed Kennedy, a lighting; contract to run for one year.
farmer,
was
held
up
on
one
of
the
princiWednesday at 11 o'clock. The captain
The right to reject any and all bids is
was too troubled to make any state- pal streets by three colored men, who reserved.
relieved
him
of
his
watch.
They
pressed
ment of the collision, and besides he
By order of the Common Council.
had received strict orders from the a revolver against his head and threats
W, J. MILLER, City Clerk,
ened
to
blow
his
brains
out
if
he
reWestern Transit company to remain
Ann Arbor, Sept. 28, 1893.
sisted.
In
an
hour
one
of
the
men,
silent concerning the disaster. He said,
Frank Brown, was caught by Officer
however, that he did not think the Paterson
and lodged in jail. Brown adyawl which capsized had been lost with mitted being
of the parties, but rethe Philadelphia, but thought possibly fused to nameone
his companions.
it was overturned later.
A member of the Philadelphia crew
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Cure Yourself,
said his boat struck the Albany on the
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
starboard side, the latter being off her Don't pay large doctors' bills. The When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
course. The Philadelphia, he said, best medical book published, 100 pages,
would have reached shore had she not elegant colored plates will be sent you When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
stopped to tow the sinking Albany, and on receipt of three 2-cent stamps for
all hands from both boats would have postage. Address A. P. Ordway & Co.,
been saved. The survivors of both Boston, Mass.
boats received free transportation here.
The Albany's men were sent to Buffalo
and the Philadelphia's survivors to
Erie.
ALMOST ASPHYXIATED.

California in 31-2^ Days.

The Western Union Telegraph Company.

SUBSCRIBE FOR-

THE ARGUS
$1.0O A YEAR,
And Get the Semi-Weekly FREE PRESS for
Three Months

STRUCK LIKE ACYCLONE!
That is the way thep eople appreciating good goods at low prices

came at us. Hundreds were turned away
and could not be waited on.
Saturday all day our store was packed, jammed Jlull, so that one could hardly move. Hard times
are here, hence all the more reason for saving in the necessities of life. That is the kind of merchandise we are selling—and selling it at so low a price that all can make their winter purchases now.
Don't wait. Don't be foolish. This sale is bona fide. We bought the goods at 40c on the dollar and
can afford to sell them cheap. Think of it—

Good Grey Underwear, shirts and drawers,
19c.
Good White and Grey Underwear, shirts and drawers, 34c.
Extra Quality, white, grey and camel's hair Underwear, shirts
48c.
and drawers, formerly 75c, now
Fancy Colored Shirts and Drawers, formerly $1, now
57c
Good Woolen Mitts,
19c.
Leather Faced Mitts,
.
_
37c.
Buck Leather Faced Mitts, formerly 75c, now 48c.
Good Gloves, formerly 75c, now
:
37c.
Another Lot of Gloves, formerly 75c, now
48c,
Winter Caps at
_
_
.
.
.
_
_
i9 C .
Good Scotch Caps, Windsor shape, at
33c
Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, at
6c.
Best Black Cotton Hose, at
33c.
Remember, each and every article in the house will be sold cheaper than other merchants can buy
them at. Every article must and will be sold by December 1. It takes prices to make them move,
and we are doing it. Prices are so low, it would bring a blush to your face to expect them for less.
Join the procession, brijig your cash, buy what you need, and above all buy them at the old stand of
The Two Sams, and you will do a wise thing.

Primary School Funds.
LANSING, NOV. 9.—The semiannual

apportionment of primary school funds
will be announced by the superintendent of public instruction today. The
total amount to be apportioned is $475,900. The number of school children in
the state between the age of 5 and 20 is
675,006, but owing to forfeitures for not
keeping the requisite number of months

E. A.WALLACE & CO

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, NOVEMBER 10, 1893.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
The circuit court will meet again
November 18.
Four new members have joined
Harugari Maennechor.
Mrs.
Herman Krapf fell last
Saturday and broke her leg.

Bach & Roaih

Wm. Reinhardt is building an addition to his store on Main s£.
China painting has heen taken up
by the Ann Arbor Art School.

5

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Bakin

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Powder 1st Sale,CLOAKS.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Special Sales in

1

Rev. George Colgrove of Spring
A grand concert will be given in street dropped dead last Sunday
the M. E. Church this evening.
morning of heart disease, aged
seventy years. He had resided
ONE NIGHT
^
Nine persons joined the Presby- here for the past thirty years.
OP—
terian church by letter last Sunday.
TUESDAY, NOV. 14.
William Martin fell off a load of
The Michigan Central ran a wheat on Ann street yesterday afterninety cent excursion to Detroit to- noon and was badly stunned but
A Strong Attraction.
day.
sustained no serious injury. He
The Favorite Comedian
50 Jackets, both Fur Trimmed
and Plain Effects. Reduced from
A good family horse for sale. was carried to R. C. Barney's office.
$8 50, $9 00 and $10.00 to your
Apply to James Clements, 78 State
choice for
of
Albert
Todd,
of
YpThe
barn
street.
*
silanti, was burned Sunday morn75 Elegant Garments, all handDavid Rinsey will place an eleva- ing. Ypsilanti's volunteer fire deNew Iris.Ii Comedy
somely trimmed. Former price
tor in his new building on Fourth partment made slow time, and
2.oo, $14,00 and 315 00, your
avenue.
choice for
everything was consumed.
Loss,
A pleasant social was given by the#700.
25 Superior Cloaks, made up for
Presented with A CLEVER COMPANY.
ladies of the Congregational church
fine city irade. Foimer price
It is probably unnecessary for the
Special Elaborate Scenery.
last evening.
$18.00, $2o.co and $22.oo, choice
New SoDgs aud Dances.
ARGUS to deny the report that some
for
Charles Clark, of Manchester, apparently interested parties circuReserved seats on sale at Watts' Jewelry
died November 7, of paralysis, aged lated thisweek that it had been sold. Store.
PRICES—Keserved seats, 75c; admisFinest line of Children's and Misses' JackParquette and first row Parquette Circle,
eighty-four years.
The ARGUS has not been sold and is sion,
ets and Ulsters to be had in the city.
7fic; Parquette Circle back of first low, 5ic;
not on the market.
Gallery,35c.
The parsonage of the Trinity
Handsome Novelties in Capes, Jackets,
Lutheran Church has been moved
Fur Wraps, &c, at very attractive prices.
The
barn
of
Daniel
Hoy,
of
Scio,
to face William street.
burned about 8 o'clock last evening
including his wheat, hay and cornA pleasant social was given by the stalks. The barn was a large one
ladies of the St. Andrew's church in and the insurance of $800 does not
Commences Friday, November 3d, and continues through the Month.
Our 60c Boston
Harris hall last evening.
&1 1 9
Our Entire Stock of S1.50 AxminsterCarpets at
begin to cover the loss.
of Smith's Best Moquettes at
Mixed

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

For the Entire Month

NOVEMBER!

Eugene O'BoHrte!

press
Goods,
Cloaks,

plackets,

Tuesday, Nov. 14

SdSaie. CARPETS.
Our Entire Stock of Smith's Best MonncttK =»t

92c

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BODY BRUSSELS AS FOLLOWS;
"Cutting the Bible in Pieces"
The $(.25 Grade at
Christian Walker died in Salem
will be the topic next Sunday even- last Sunday, aged seventy-six years.
The $1.15 Grade at
The $l.00 Grade. .
ing in the M. E. Church.
79c
He came to Salem about 1840, and
Best $i 00 Tapestry Brussels at.
79c
cleared the land on which he lived.
40c per Pound.
Best 75c Tapestry Brussels at. ..
The School of Music has pur-He was married in 1840, and leaves
53c
chased two Chickering pianos from a wife and ten children.
ALL CARPETS REDUCED.
the Ann Arbor Organ Co.
All Ru»s of Every Description
We make this great reduction for
1-4 off
only one day to induce everybody to
All Lace Curtains and Portieres at
1-4 off
On Sunday evening next, at 6;45,
try them.
ALL MATTINGS 1-4 OFF TO CLOSE.
A gasoline stove explosion called Mr. J. A. St. Clair will address the
Not more than yt pound to a peison
at this rate.
the fire department over to Broad- Young People's Vesper, on the subway, Wednesday afternoon.
ject, "Self-improvement." A stu1,500 yds. more of those 31 inch
Ladie^' 50c Jersey Underdent's orchestra adds to the atWhip Cords, regular I 2 ^ c goods
wear, extra fine quality—sale
W. A. Chamberlain died at his tractiveness of the service.
at
price
home opposite Hamilton Park last
Friday, aged fifty-five years.
A reception was given last evening
1.000 yds. Outings — Both
50 Shawls, regular prices, I I
dark and light styles, won
by the pastor of the Presbyterian
from $2.co to JQ.OO, for No- l™4
Glen V. Mills says that the popu- church at the Sackett parsonage on
vemher
Miss Adele Smoots, daughter of loc, at
lation of Ann Arbor as shown by his Division street to the members of John M. Smoots, the foreman in the
Hundreds
of
other
?oods
thinirs
to
make
November
the banner month. This sale will begin
new directory is over 13,000.
Friday, November 3, and continue through the month.
the church and congregation. A iron room of the engineering labravery pleasant and agreeable time tory, died of consumption at her
20 SOUTH MAIN ST.
A little daughter of Geo. Crocker was had.
home, 58 East University avenue,
died of erysipelas last Sunday. She
Tuesday afternoon. She had been
was a little over two years old.
The Charitable Union earnestly sick since last spring. The funeral
solicits gifts of second-hand cloth- services will be held at three o'clock
Marshal Wheeler was sworn in on ing, that it may meet the many and this afternoon, in the Church of
Wednesday and is now acting as urgent demands made upon it. It Christ.
marshal and wearing the badge.
is, however, desirable that the
clothing given be not so old as to be Christian Fiegel, of Freedom, died
last Sunday evening. He was one
Sid W. Millard has purchased past service.
of the pioneers of Freedom, coming
the Walz block and will live there,
making his office in the first floor. The next Women's Union meet- there with his parents in 1836, when
Ing, in preparation for B. Fay Mills, three years of age. He was born in
Edward Kennedy was sentenced is to be held Saturday, Nov. n t h , Germany and was sixty years old.
to ten days in jail by Justice Bennett n the Congregational church at 3 He was married in 1861 to Miss
yesterday for being drunk and dis- p . m . Every lady in Ann Arbor i Frederika Huber, and leaves six
(Mrs. Tuttle's old stand..
orderly.
interested is invited to come and I children.
We are prepared to sell millinery
bring a friend.
Last week the mayor ordered that
Prof. Walters took the place of
goods of all kinds: .Bonnets, HATS,
the saloons be closedat nineo'clock,
PLAQUES
INFANTAS,
Ostrich
Mr. Savage at the Unity Club, MonA.
S.
Carman,
pastor
of
the
Rev.
standard time. This week he gave
Tips, Fancy Feathers, Velvets and Ribday evening, and read a paper on
Baptist church, has accepted a call the saloonkeepers notice that while
bons.
Rousseau.
We have a large line of Fancy Feathto Springfield, Ohio. He has made they should close at nine o'clock,
ers and Fur Ornaments bought direct
has
greatly
many
friends
here,
and
an
hour
to
get
their
they
could
have
Henry Schumacher was sentenced
from the manufacturers which ice can
to the Detroit House of Correction built up the church here, leaving it crowd out. Consequently the sasell very cheap. In fact we can and will
sell everything in our line as cheap as good
by Justice Pond, yesierday, for beat- with 135 more members than it had loons are now open till ten o'clock
goods can be sold. Come and examine our
when he came.
standard.
ing his wife.

CHOCOLATES

ins' Pharmacy-;

3d Sale

DRY GOODS.

21 i-a

Largest Stock
of FIRST CLASS
GOODS in the
City.

E. F. MILLS _ CO.

6O South MA

26 S. Main St.

goods and get prices.

Prof. Stanley will give an organ
About five o'clock last evening a
The Antcliffe estate appeals have
recital in the M. E. church next
finally been settled, William Burt- young man from Grand Rapids, who Friday evening. Prof. Mills and
less having bought out the con-was painting on the roof of Mack & the best vocalists of the city will
MISS CLARA KINGSLEY, Manager,
Schmid's wool house, fell from the
flicting interests.
roof to the ground, seriously injur- sing. Mr. Collins and Mr. Vanderbilt will give some cornet duets.
A shawl found on the Whitmore ing his back. He was taken to theMiss Ada Anderson Griggs the celeUniversity
hospital.
Lake road between the Catholic
brated young elocutionist will give
church and Ann Arbor awaits an
dramatic readings.
owner at this office.
The scaffolding on the new recitation building on the campus gave
The Sewing School will open SatW. F. Pape, of St. Louis, Mo., way yesterday throwing ten men to urday, Nov. 11. Mr. Beal has
was in the city Tuesday and ordered the ground. Charles Johnke had kindly given the use of the room in
twelve carloads of carts and wagons riis leg badly injured and August the Courier block again. As the
Tessmer and Charles Lohrke were
from the Ferguson Cart Factory.
day-school has moved its quarters
injured about the head.
from
thisbuildingthere are not seats
No. 5 S. MAIN STREET.
Mrs. Mary Warner, widow of the
enough to accommodate the chillate O. L. Warner, of Pittsfield, fell
The M. E. Church has adopted a dren, the school will be glad to have
in her yard last Thursday, and novel scheme for the accommoda- its friends donate chairs, and hope
broke her hip. She is seventy- tion of mothers who have hereto- at least to get seventy-five,
seven years old.
fore been kept from church because
they had no one with whom to leave
Dr. Charles E. Parker, veterinary
The School of Music has moved their children. Beginning with next surgeon, of Dexter, has been apin its new home and has m stud- Sunday a young laday will take pointed live stock inspector at Deents. It will have ten times that charge of all babies whose mothers troit by Secretary Morton, through
number within five years. Mark will bring them to one of the Sun- the efforts of Congressman Gorman.
the prediction.
day school rooms and leave them Dr. Parker is a son of Samson Parduring the morning service. For ker, of Lima, a graduate of the ToThe Orchard Lake football team the next four Sundays, Miss Ed- ronto Veterinary College, a good
defeated the Ann Arbor High monds, Miss Bennett, Miss Roys democrat, and an excellent apSchool nine Saturday by a score of Miss Bassett will take turns respect- pointee. His salary will be about
40 to 4, and broke the collar bone ively.—Register.
$1,500 a year.
The following is the manner of distribution: Our show
of Gillman Jones.
\vind9w contains a sixty day clock. This will he set going un ihe morning of September
REPUTATION is a good thing to tie
28th. The peison guessing the time or nearest the time this clock will stop is entitled to the
your Patronage to. ifou'll never go
first part of the amount to be distributed; the next closest will receive the second part; the
amiss. Do your buying where there's
L. C. Weinmann and G. F . Stein
third the thiid part and the fourth the fourth part.
long years of fair dealing behind.
have gone into partnership in the
A ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE entitle, vou to one guess, live dollars to two guesses,
meat business. They will continue
en dollars to three guesses, fifteen dollars to four gutsses, etc., elc.
We have built up a reputation for
the business at Weinraann's market
We are anxious to advertise our fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps and Men's Furnishon Washington street.
ings and helieve this to be a very effective way.

C. KINGSLEY,

N U B ' S Drug Store

ONE

In Cash to be Distributed among; Our
Customers in Four Parts*

ISt $40;

GOOD- GOODS!

Dr. Hale, the receiver of the water works company, is straightening
out the affairs of the company as
And we will not be Undersold by anyfast as circumstances will permit.
one.
We appreciate your patronHe now desires that all persons in
age, and will do eveiything
arrearage for water tax should setto get it and keep it.
tle at his office with Hutzel & Co.,
GQQDYSAR'S DiUG STORE, at once.

We have always been leaders in fit and value.
Remember we do not advertise cheap goods hut i^ciod goods cheap. You should see
the beautiful things we have in Suits and Overcoats. We aie so;e agents for the Harvard
ulster.
___________

-AT-

LOW PRICES,

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No A;umo::ia; No Alum

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

WADHAMS. RYAN & REULF.

A-R-ROR ARGUS. NOVEMBER 10, 1893.

6

C

i

Quickest and Best
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.
NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.

CURE

Btek Headache and relieve all the troubles taofr
dent to a biliouj Btate of the system, tuoh aa
1=, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &o. Whllo their moat
remarkable success has been shown In ctuasg ,

5 40 Oharles Qlazer, labor
6 t»l Frank Schultz. labor
2 81Fred liad ke, la bor
:.' N"t Willis Clark, labor.
_
75 Michael Williams, labor
'
75 Frank Dug'nvle. labor
1 l]f> Frank Sutherland, labor
1
8 15
4 «.">
Total
4 t»
1'.' 15
4 US
FIKE DEPARTMENT FUND.
4 65
7 05 Fred 8ipley, salary
6 90 C. A. Edwards, salary
75 Henry McLaren, salary.
6 75 Louia Hoelzle, salary
4 05 Max Wittllnger, salary

UauitJ Flinn, labor
Arnold Boillat, labor

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

J u l i u s Kenter, labor
f OFFICIAL!
Karl -chneider, if.!,or o t t l i e b Kugttth, labor
COUNCIL CHAMBER.
), Fames Stevens, labor
luli.
s NUnps. labor
ANN ARBOR, November », 1893.
f
W a l t e r l i n g e r s , l«ibor
Adjourned special session.
Bmery Hnrsf, l a b o r
B r o w n , I ibor
Called t o onler by tihe acting presi- larae«
l o n r y I t l t m r i r v . labor
Sleholas Hindorlong, labor
dent. Aid. C. H. Manly.
h a r k s Col grove, labor
teorge Honry, labor
Roll called. Quorum present.
rPorjj»HHrvey, labor
Absent—Aid. Ferguson, and Pros.
k Hill, labor
Jeorge Henry, labor
Watts—2.
!mery Hurst, labor

Chairman Manly stated t h a t there ">avi(l [ ! ; i u , i i ^ : t i ( l u f r , l a b o r
JeorgeHi.rvey, labor
w«n- a good many citizens pres-wt jeo. Henry, labor
' l i a r k s tienrepper, laV>or
o wanted t o witness the proceed- Jefferson
Lewis, labor
ings of the council, and recommend viehael Si-huible, labor
Win. Burns, labor..
t o t h e court L'heobpld Martin, labor
tli© adjournment
m. Burns, labor
room.
Jefferson Lewis, labor
_
Hiram
Kitrldge,
Hiram
Kunuge, teaming
Aid. Prettyjmaa moved t h a t this
Gottlieb KiiKarth labor
council do now adjourn t o t h e court A u i m - t A r n . i t l a b o r .
,
David Baurnirartner, labor
room.
Nicholas HinderloiiK. labor
Phili,; Lavere labor
Adopted.
J o b n / e b u f . labor
The council then adjourned t o the
James Freeman, labor
court room.
Win H u m s , labor
Lewis, labor
Chairman Manly Btated t h a t he had Jefferson
C.Dieti-rle. labor
,luli;;s
Renter,
labor
been informed by tike attorneys, t h a t
J a m e s Freeman, l a b o r
a settlement oif the charges against Sum Smith, l a b o r - .
David Bnumgartner. labor
Marshal Murray could be effectrd GleoTge
Leaver, l a b o r
between all parties, if adjournment Gottlieb K u g a t h , labor
Win. B u r n s , labor
would be taken t o next Tuesday, Nov, Adplph Felnkbeiner, labor
Frank H i d . l a b o r
7, ' 9 3 .
Jefferson Lewis, labor
Charles Schneider, labor
Aid. O'Miara mo'ved that this eoiia- John
Nowland, labor
cil do now adjourn t o meet in adjourn- George H a r v . y, laboiu
Etobert Leonard, labor
ed session next Tuesday Nov. 7, '93. A l e x a n d e r Scblupe, l a b o r
Edward Bacon, labor
Aid. r r e t t y i n a n moved a n amend- Jacob
F r a n k , labor
ment?' by adjourning t o to-morrow A r t h u r Percival, l a b o r
Ralph Hicks, labor
evening, Friday Nov. 3, ' 9 3 .
Anton Otto, labor
Adolph Walters, labor
"Which mot ion w a s lost.
Albert Sclioenmen, labor
Adolph
Schultz, labor
The original motion w a s called for, Johuathan
Drake, labor
put and prevailed by a yea and nay John Mclntyre. labor..
Charles Williams, labor
voite jas follows :
Fred Radke. labo>
Marsh, labor
Yeas—Aide. Scfoairer, Herz, Martin, Albert
Peter Hinderlong, labor
Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly—7. Albert Kettich, labor
August Jhar, labor
Nays—Aids. Wagner, Snow, Pretty- Michael O'Mara. labor
-ichael Walsh, labor
m&m—4.
Charles Haase, labor
Valentine
Alger, labor
The council then adjourned.
Robert Stoll, labor
W. J . MILLER,
Alfred Cook, labor
Augu-t Rettieh, labor
City Cterk.
Fred Ulrich, labor

1

75

-

—

Albert West, salary

---

Barney Langer, l a b o r —
M i h l Willi
Miuhael
Williams, labor
lbor
COUNCIIJ CHAMBER.
j David Rahr, labor
Fred
Heimindinger,
labor
A N N ARBOR, November 6,1893 i
William Kretlow, labor
Regular
session.
Frank
Camp,
labor
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver PUM aW
Christian Roehm, labor
equally valuable in Constipation, curing andpraCalled to order by Prea. "Watts.
Ernest Gutekunst, labor
venting this annoying complaint,-while they also
Roll called. Full board present. C h a r l e s Long, labor
correct all aisordetsofthestoniach,Btimulate the
Charles Hintz, labor
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
The journal of the last session, ap- A
u g u s t Hoehnke, labor
Richard Zebbs, labor
proved.
G u s t a v e Hintz, labor
MAYOR'S OFFICE,
)
Charles Hansen, lnbor
ANN ARBOR, NOV. 2d, 1893. (
William Felske, labor
Gottlieb Walters, l a b o r .
Aciie they wonld be almoatpriceless to those wha
To the Honorable the Common Council
William
Grenan, labor
I Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortuGENTLEMEN:-I have the honor to report to Lewis Lucas, labor
nately theirgoodnessdoesnotendhere.andthoso
your
honorable
body
that
I
have
this
dav
with
Patrick
MeCabe,
labor
who once try them -will find these little pills valueble rn so many ways that they will not bo wil- drawn the appointment of Charles Wheeler as John Hoik, labor
Marshal,
and
have
appointed
David
P.
Collins
Lawrence
Huffhs,
labor
ling to do without them. But after allsick ae»4
Marshal, subject to the approval of the coun Frank Uugdale, labor
cil.
Michael McPreoskeVn. l a b o r . .
B. M. THOMPSON, Mayor William Exinjrer. labor
Gustave Walter, labor
Referred to Police Committee.
John McArther, l a b o r . . .
f&the bane of BO many lives that here Is whsra
J
o h n K r u m m r i , labor
To the Honorable the Common Council:
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it whila
Lavere, labor
The undersigned, the Board of Public JGeorge
Others do not.
a
m e s Freeman, labor
Works, do hereby report the several side- Sam
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small anii
Smith,
labor
walks by us constructed at the expense of the
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
tuikerman, labor
street fund of the city of Ann Arbor, during JWilliam
u
l
i
u
s
Kenter,
labor
They are Btrictly vegetable and do not gripe or
the year 1893, and since the 17th day of Octopuree, but by their gentle action please all who ber, 1S9'2, being the date of our last report, do Michael Schaible. labor
Daniel
Tracy,
labor
use them. In vialsat 25 cents; five for $1. Sola
hereby certify the cost and expense of theJ u l i u s Nimps. labor
fey druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
same, as well as the description of the lane Theobolt Martini, labor.
CARTER MEDICINE CO,, New York.
and premises in front or adjacent to which the
said several sidewalks were caused to be con- A u g u s t Ardt, labor
Charles Larhke, labor
structed as follows, that is to say:
Adolph Feinkbeiner, labor
On and along the west side of S. Ashley Charles
Walker, labor
street in front of the property of Gottlieb F r a n k Hill,
labor
Schneider, described as follows: A strip of William
labor
land lying east of and adjoining lots 1 and A ChristianStoli,
J
e
t
e r , labor
block 5, s. r. 2 east, and extending in equa' Charles Cox, tlabor
width of the said lot, to the west line of south H a r r y O'Gradv, labor
Ashley street, W. S. Maynard's first addition John Schneider, labor
to the city of Ann Arbor.
Frank Sutherland, labor
Length of walk, eight rods.
J o h n Byrns, labor
Width of walk, five feet
Harvey
Garland, l a b o r .
Total cost of walk including necessary gra Henry Baghieri,
labor
ding, fSK.OO.
Henry
Oltmaier.
labor
line*
On and along the west side of N. Division F r a n k Sehultz,labor
street, in front of the property of the David Eedie
Marsh, t e a m
DeForest estate, described as follows: bounded
Glazer, labor
on the north by Meuth's land, east by Divis Charles
Kobert
Looker, labor
ion street, south by Fohey and Burke's land Martin Adamsehack,
INSTANT JtKLlKF . Cure in 14 days.
labor
and
west
by
Detroit
street;
block
4,
north
Never returns. I will uei
ied) r D C C
Robert Kanaal, l a b o r . . .
range 6 east, being parts of lots 7 and 8.
to toy fellow- sufferers a p.esr-riptionrilKC
L.
H.
Hosack,
labor
Length of walk, eteht rods.
to enlarge small weak cr; . :. A sure cure
.Michael Schneider, labor
forEinlasions,Lost iiariu o3, Nervous DebilWidth of walk, five feet.
Herman Dreyer, labor
Ity, Varicocele, etc. Actdp ;-3G. B. WKIGHT.
Total cost of walk including necessary gra Daniel
Frazier, labor
ding, $28.00.
e Dealer, BOX 1380, Marshall, Mich,
Herman
Buchholz, labor
No account for the repairing of sidewalks Fred Haarer,
labor
appears on our memorandum, and hence none Chauncey Dutrdale,
labor
is certified.
B a r n h a r t Maet, labor
All of which is respectfully certified.
E Thequiltine party and tne
Christian
Allmendinger,
1 stage coach are playedWitness the President and Clerk of theWilliam Howard, labor labor
lout. The telephone iind Board of Public Works.
Creger, labor
I Daris Family Quilting
THOS. J. KEECH, President Charles
I Machine are modern neLouis Miley, labor
[ cessities. MyQuiltlngMa* W. J. MILLER, Clerk.
Nicholas Hinderlong, labor
f chine is a now and valuaCharles Colgrove, l a b o r . .
Received and filed.
J ble attachment for all
Christian Dieterle, labor
sewing muenines. Onelady (not6 or 9) can make a
A petition signed by Fred Wolf and William Miley, l a b o r —
ntltin 3 hour?: also quilt children's cloaks; dressWilliam E r d m a n n , labor
nlngs, utc. Send $ 6 . 0 0 and I will send you a
machine by first express. A?ents wanted every- otiher residents and property hold- A u g u s t Malkenthin, labor
where. V 'V circulars and full information address
Leon
labor
ers of the city of Ann Arbor, asking GeorgeShaw,
HEXKY T. DAVIS, 30 W. Randolph St., Chicago
Kingsley, l a b o r .
Maihew
Tice,
labor
ttuat a sidewalk be ordered built on Charles Stevens,
labor
W. side of AsMey street, from Miller J o h n Zebbs, labor

Total.
1 35
2 70
POOK FUND.
1 57
12 37 Fred Sipley, salary.
24 15 Fred Sipley, freight on wood

31 72 j W. U. vv ilson, 40 cords B. wood
4 80 Edward Duffy, groceries
- 26 32 Doty & Feiner, shoes.
28 35 Mrs. Ann Evans, aid
" ' John Eisele,
s , ggroceries
rocrs
lfl 60
h Goetz
G t & Son,
S groceries
3 45 JJohn
John
Goetz
Jr.,
groceries
6 10
14 85 William F. Lodholz, groceries
William
H.
Mclntyre,
groceries
4 80
12 90 O'Hara & Boyle, groceries
L.
Rohde,
coal
i0 50
18 90 Rinsey & Seabolt, groceries
20 10 Caspar Rinsey, groceries
19 65 G. Fred Stein, meat
/ 2 70George Spataelf, meat
' 20 25C. W. Vogel, meat

'It is not what you cam, but what
you save that makes you riclt."

REGULARLY

J 265 44

On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the
(10 00

SO 00
50 00
50 no
5U 0U

6 75 Herman Kirn, salary
11 IO Eugene Williams, s a l a r y . . .
15 (H) J o h n Kenny, salary
5 40 Sam Mcuiren, salary. .
7 M Win. Kettieh
1 ( 6 Edward Uuelzle, s a l a r y . . .
1 bu Mrs. B. Ream, washing
1 35 H. J . Brown, supplies
5 40 D. Hisoook & Son, c o a l .
8
90 w . D . Adams, supplies
« 90
1 20 J o h n O'Mara. retouching a n d varnish
1 3 5 in K hose wagon
1 3o J a m e s Donegan, h o r s e s h o e i n g
2 70 Bach
Kach &
& Koth,
Koth. supplies
simnlies...
Mrs. Hack bans, eewlu
6 40 Hutzel & Co., supplies
implies.
35 Sid. W. Millard, supplies...
3 00 S. Wood & Co , supplies
1 86 Dr. J. A. Dell, professional services...
8 85 8. M. Haupt, repairs
5 10 Goodyear & Co., supplies
1 35 M M.>eabolt, supplies
5 10 John Moore, supplies
_
1 35
5 40
Total
*
4 06
POLICK HIND.
2 7(1

J 5 j j a m e s K. Murray, salary
**>;1 David Collins, salary
Noble C. Tice, salary..
« 70 Patrick MeCabe, special police
6 OH Robert Leonard, special police
2 70 Christian Brenner, special police
31 74 David Gates, burying dog
1 36
'.

10 20
1 80
5 85
12 87
4 .i0
7 80
3 in

45 00
40 00

STATE SAVINGS BANK

4u 00

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

8 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
7 00
8 65
16 25
50

4 Fer Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

A. L. NOBLE, Pres.
WM. ARNOLD,
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.

12 00
b OU
15 80
80
1 80
6 96
iM

Vice Pres

SSoOOSOOfO

1 68
4 0"

2 U0

46 95
5 15
3 30

550 9
05 00
50 00
50 Oil
2 00
2 00
2 00
50

» 171 50
io

20 00
46 00
6 91
7 25
25
5 01
59
4 30
2 48
15 24
11 05
7 02
6 50

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY^

C U R E D

We treat nothing but RUPTURE snd cure al
kinds, of both sexes, without pain, operation or
detention from business.
A permanent cure guaranteed in every rase
treated. Prices reasonable. Terms to suit circumstances. Nairn's of poisons treated furnished
on application Offices in fifteen states.
DETROIT FINANCIAL REFERENCE: Merchants' & Manufacturers' National Bank.
Full information, references or illustrated
pamphlet free. Call on or address
MichiTHEO. E. MILLER CO., 102-106
gan Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH.
(Incorporated November 5, '90.)
E. J. CARRINGTON, Pres.

H W. MARSH, M. D., Sec.

Dr. Miller will be in Ann Arbor
AT THE COOK HOUSE,

13 1
13 12
1
1
1 5E

From MONDAY Morning Nov. 14 until SATURDAY Night
NOVEMBER 18th.

Consnltation and Examination Free

14 10
Total
$ 177 Of
26 25
n Arbor and Washtenaw Co. references furnished.
26 25
RECAPITULATION.
1 50
19 65 Contingent Fund
% 9i4 6L
7 35 Sewer Fund
_
5,529 Si
27 60 Street Fund
280 9
1 50 Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk Fund.
255 4<
25 50 Fire Fund
556 9
1 50 Police Fund
171 5
TOLEDO
19 50 Poor Fund
177 0
27 60
27 67
Total
J7 926 3(
"The Niagara Falls Route."
26 47
1 57 Respectfully submitted.
27 67
TIME TABLE (Revised) SEPTEMBER 24,1893
WALTER L. TAYLOK,
„/NORTH MICHIGAN;
24 15
WILLIAM H E HZ,
U 70
RAILWAY.

SICK

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAI

.HEAD

5a

ACHE

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

WEAK

—

FRANK WOOD,

58 20
Finance Committee
31 50
25 50
Aid. Martin moved that the repor
30 00
5 10 be accepted and adopted, and war
31 72
1 57 rants drawn for the amounts stated
23 62
21 30 therein.
14 10
Adopted as follows:
9 45
15 45 Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Mar
6 HO tin, Snow, Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson
21 60 Taylor. Prettyman, Kitson, and Pres
14 86
8 85 Watts—11.
Nays—Aid. Herz and Manly—2.
5 00
24 90
27 75 Chairman Taylor submitted a bill o
10 W Drs. Kapp, Smith and Breakey, o
6 00
12 15 $250.00 for attending men who weri
25 HO
1 ?0 hurt July 3d, at the engine house.
21 60
Aid. Taylor moved that the bill b
1 50
22 20 allowed and a warrant be ordered
27 60
12 15 drawn for $250.00.
40 78
Aid. Wagner moved to refer said bil
26 85
28 95 back to the Finance Committee, Citj
29 10
2 70 Attorney and Chief Sipley for a repor
1 35 with their recommendations.'
2 70
Adopted.
60
10 50
ORDINANCES.
10 05
8 70
Third
reading,
by sections, of "Ai
10 Co
9 45 Ordinance Relative to Street Railway
9 45
7 35 and Authorizing the Ann Arbor Stree
12 75
8 10 Railway Company to Extend its Rail
8 10 way Lines."
6 75
6 75
First amendment:
8 75
4 05
By Aid. Wagner:
6 00
Resolved. That the portion of Sec
5 4u
5 40 2 of the ordinance relative to stree
6 75 railways, and authorizing the Ann Ar
5
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TIME T A B L E
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 5, 1893.
Trains Leave Ann Arbor.

coao
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SS
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.W. RUGGLES,

SOUTH.

7:1S a. m.
*7:I5 a m.
*12:15p. m,
11:30 a.m.
4:15 p.m.
|
9:00 p. m.
*Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.
R. S. GREENWOOD,
W. H. BENNETT,
G. P. A., Toledo, Ohio.
Agent.

H. W H&YES,

G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann A or.
5 Io | bor Street Railway Company to extend
5 40 its railway liues, granting permission
5 40 to construct the portion from the fai
4 65
-THE EBERBACH
1 20 grounds to Packard street with T rails
5 40 be and is hereby stricken out.
2 85
Adopted as follows:
Julius lietke, labor
3 90
02
ave., t o Kingsley -St.
1 35
Charles Bucholz, labor
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz
si
James
Green,
labor
2
70
Referred
tosidewalk
committee.
OF
Martin,
Wood,
O'Mara,
Ferguson
George Mason, labor
2 70
Charles
Schmidt,
labor
1
55
Taylor,
Prettyman,
Kitson,
Presiden
KEPORTS OF STANDING COMEITTBES—
o
1!
) 95 Watts—11.
John Miller, labor
FINANCE.
William Shall, labor
1 35
Nays—Aid.
Snow,
Manly—2.
2 70
William Winger, labor
Aid. Taylor moved that sewer report Lawrence
1 S5
Stampler, labor
ARE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING
H
4 and 6 Broadway
Second amendment:
OQ
1 35
Fred Mever, labor
—
the
finance
committee
be
considered
of
ARTICLES:
1 35
3S
Wm. Colgrove. labor
—
and you are entitled to a choice of the Home
the
following:
Aid.
Wagner
offered
I 95
Christopher Larmie, labor
Instructor or the Life of General Sherman or read. Lost as follows:
35 20 Section 4. This franchise is grantee
Charles Stevens, labor
the Life of P . T. Barnum (FHEE) when cash
R
Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Herz, O'Mara, Geo.
F. Key, engineer salary
150 00 upon the express condition that said Glycet ine with Lavander for the
purchase 10 the amount of *15 has been made.
Will II. Kosencranz, asst., engineer
Ferguson and Pres. Watts—5.
Street
Railway
Company,
its
successor!
hands
and
face,
25c
per
bottle.
salary
79 75
THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
Nays—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Snow, Nelsm
66 66 and assigns, shall file with the Citj
Sutherland, salary
Pearl Tooth Wash, 25c per bottle.
LARGE OCTAVO, J7S PAGES, ILLUS- Wood, Taylor, Manly, Prettymau and Isieal Clark, team labor
2 s-6 Clerk a bond for $500, with five sure
TRA TED. A compendium of useful know- Kitson—8.
49 20 ties, each of whom shall own unen
Charles E. Godfrey, team labor
ledge necessary for the practical uses of everyToiletine for the Complexion, 5
2 25
Dean & Co., 3 red lanterns
day life. A complete and perfect guide to life
3 00 cumbered real estate to the amount o
Chairman Taylor then proceeded George Sweet, cement,
and 10c packages.
in public and private.
37 73 said bond, that all the tracks men
Louis Rohde, cement
SI
with the reading of the finance report: Esslinger Bros., repairs
6 00 tioned in this franchise shall be con
(!)
of
Roses
for
the
Complexion
be
Bloom
B.
Wood
&
Co..
lumber
111
13
THE LIFE AND DEEDS"OF W. T.To the Common Council:
P oSft"5
a
0. Eberbach. supplies
12 83 structed within one year from tin
William G. Snow, horse hire
10 50 granting of this franchise, and tha' 5 and 10c packages.
SHERMAN.
Your Committee on Finance respect- Schuh & Muehlig, supplies
Mi .):[
ILLUSCROWN OCTAVO, 668 PAGES,
keeps the hair
"a cs
144 91 should said Street Railway Companj Hair Restorer,
Tolbert, lumber
TRATED. A graphic narrative of his boyhood fully report that they have had theJames
fail to construct all of said tracks with
&
Muehlig,
trench
pump
and
Scbuh
out,
75c
per
bottle.
from
falling
and early life, education, career in Floridaand following bills under consideration,
hose
California, military achievements, life as a and would recommend their allowance Wash'enaw Evening Times Publish- 86 48 in the time above mentioned, then said
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine tteel at sums stated:
ing Co
9 82 Street Railway shall forfeit to the city Hair Dressing, 25c a bottle.
portrait.
Charles Cox, labor
6 IB of Ann Arbor the amount of said bond
0
CONTINGENT FUND.
19 (15
Rembert Jones, labor
Flavoring Extracts, all hinds of
1HE LIFE OF P.T. BARNUM,
12 00
Sid. W. Millard, priming 25 time books
b
Lost
as
follows:
d
h
W. J. Miller, salary
our own make in bulk.
f 66 88
THE WORLD RENOWNED SHOWMAN.
Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Ilerz, Snow
E. JB. N orris, salary
_
25 On
Total
$5,529 82
83 84
CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES,
ILLUS- P. O'Hearn. salary
Taylor—4.
TRATED. His early life and struggles, bold Mr-. M. G. Stark, salary, janitor
6
i|
We guarantee any of the above preparaNays—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Wood tions
STREET FUND.
ventures and brilliant success: his wonderful Dr. E. A Clark, ;j months salary
26 ni
of our make to give perfect satisfaction.
O'Mara,
Ferguson,
Manly,
Prettyman
o
o
:j
months
salary
John
K;ipp.
career, ni9 wit, geniua and eloquence, Ins life Dr
87
50
82 27
J a m e s Tolbert, supplies
or money refunded. We feel safe in making
as a citizen, etc.—to which is added hjsfamous v l artin Cluck,',Smonths sala ry
26 UO J a c o b Moegle, l a b o r
9 38 Kitson, Pres. Watts—9.
this guarantee, as the articles where used
book, The Art <if Money Getting.
Eli W. Moore. H month's salary
- 25 00 Alfred Cook, labor
75
have given the beg) of satisfaction. Fn case
Geo. II. Pond, 1 months salary
8
I'mnk Dugdale, labor
11 66 Third anjendment:
you are in need ot anything in the Dru? or
1 25 William Keuhn, l a b o r . .
Estate of Kice A. Deal, supplies
:
6 56
Druggists Sundries line. Please (jive aa a
W. .1. Miller, supplies
2 20 John Keitle, labor.
fall and be convinced that our prices and
8 10 By Aid. Wagner:
!) IS Walter Rogers, labor.
R, li. Pond, Jogfiee fees
,
will stand eomparlbon with any in the
4 05
Resolved, That in Section 2, line 15, goods
The Ann Arbor Thumps n-Houston
city.
Kennel, i rench., team labor
13 35
Electric Co., street lighting for the
Peter Hinderlong, labor
B 81 the words "Ann street" be stricken
n loutb of October
— 637 s>- William Bulk, labor
7 25 out, and in lieu thereof the words
Tli" Ann Arbor Xhompson-Houston
Lawrence Hughs, labor
2 26 "Catherine street" be inserted.
Elect i'if
Office light ning for the
Richard
Zebbs,labor...
75
\ 00 'sreal Clark, team labor
DRTJG A N D CHEMICAL CO.
month of October
34 25
Lost as follows:
Harry Kayuske, labor
8 70
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Wood,
Total
8954 82 .hurles Glazer, labor
1440
MARTIN & FISCHER.
Prank Schultz, labor
9 t'i Taylor—4.
PROPRIETORS OF
BB KI'MI.
Fred Kadke, labor
*2
Nays—Aid.
Herz,
Martin,
Snow,
O',:!
Michael Williams, labor
21 00 JMara, Ferguson, Manly, rrettyinan, THK WKSTKKN
Michigan Cent ra) Railroad Co.. freight
BREWERY,
v\ iiiis (lark, Labor.
181 80 . Sutherland, horse and cart
on sewer pipe
8 50 Kitson, Pres. Watts—9.
Pupil of Sauret.
r. A. A. & N. M U. S. Co., freight sewANN 1RBOE, Mil it13 35
liauin'v Thompson, team labor
IB m
Fourth amendment.
er pipe
--- 303 i;n
B r e w e r s of P u r e L a e e r B e e r .
M. O. K. K. Co., freight on jack screws
2 74
After three jears' study at the "Stern ConA Smooth Fence that
Total.
$280 91
By Aid. Schairer:
Laki shore Foundry, B7 pes, 24—12ft.
j servatory." Berlin. Germany, under eminent
1998 65
Turn Any Kind of Stock!
each iron pipe
teaohere
in Solo, Enscmtilo, and Theory; also
Resolved, That in Section 2, line 16,
1 13
C. E. Godfrey, freight and draying
BRIDGE, CXI.VKKT AND CROSSWALK FUND.
under prot'essorg of the "Berlin Hijrh S0I100J"
the words "Depot street" be stricken
Kalamazoo Foundry and Muehine Co.,
is
now
prepared
to take pupils at his rooms in
CUREYOURSELFforSl' The Best and Cheapest Fence for the Farm.
I5i; 112 Malinger Bro's, repairs
80 out, and in lieu thereof the words
rid Jack screws
the
SIVA T £ E L r " T S posiUvoly cures
Made in sizes from 24 to 5» inches hi>li, either South
8. Wood & Co., u e w e r p l p e
86 23 "Summit street"' be inserted.
Bend Foundry Co., one manGonorrUta,
Gle^t
Lfucorrbea
or
galvanized or painted.
whites and till unnatural dis4 r» TharteB Hewitt, building four interhole and cover
Ann Arbor Organ Company's Build40 88
cha-jgea d Male or Feruale. Presections
Lost as follows:
Arbor Brick, Tile and Hewer Pipe
vcuitn»i ifiiirc ; Siva is u feientific
Call and Examine It Ann
Co., 4n,(Kio brick
187 no .'himncy ThompsoD, r e p a i r i n g orosing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sts.,
remedy
(bat
is
aulck.
sure
and
Yeas—Aid'
Schairer,
Wood,
Taylor,
32
72
in<s
WIN Enkenian, labor
8 10
! tnaneut, 0uarante< d In
And you will buy no other.
S7 M Manly, Pretty man, Kitson—6.
i. C. Barney, stone flagging
Julius Kentcr. labor
2
front 3 to 6 days. No dosing
a -HI
lolm Me Hugh, team Labor.
Nays—Aid. Wagner, Her/., Martin,
John Bcbnelder, labor
i;
\vnh dnij*^- Eoclope money
10 25 Snow, O'Mara. Ferguson, Pres. Watts
wlicn ordering. Semi a amp
Adolph I'i-inkliciiier, labor
V" Nelson Sutherland, horse and cart
for PRFE Information. Klva
11
65
acub
Moegle,
laborn
Jef. Lewis, labor
-

S

GET A TICKET

CHEMICAL CO,

W . F.LODHOLZ

Is

In

EJ.BlLBIEJiolMsi

M. STAEBLER,
Ann Arbor.

Mil

:,

Nicholas Hindelonc;, labor

6

William Keuhn, labor

12 75 —".

LCliciuical Co., L'cli-uit, Midi.

made known on application.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, NOVEMBER 10, 1893
After which, tbe chair having stated
the question, "Shall this ordinance
pass? , the yeas and nays being called,
the ordinance, as amended, passed as
follows:
Yeas—Aid. Wagner, Herz, Martin,
Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor,
Manly, Frettyman, Kitson, President
Watts—11.
Nays—Aid. Snow—1.

By Aid. Manly:
Mayor Thompson here submitted
Estate of Michael O Brien.
BUSINESS DIttECTOKY.
Resolved, That the Board of Public the following :
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Works" attention be called to section I To the Honorable the Common Council,
of Washtenav, ss. At a session ot the Pro137 of the charter of the city of Ann GENTLEMEN:—I have the honor to report 1 Are compounded with the view to
# A . MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
bate Court ibr rhe county of Waslitenuw, holden
.iu ths probate offloe in the city ni AunAibor.on
Arbor, referring to ''advertising for that I have this day appointed Charles Wheel- ' general usefulness and adaptability.
Diseases of the
j Friday, thi^ 3rd day of November, !/ [he year ODe
proposals for furnishing of material." ur. Marshal of the city of Ann Arbor, and I ; They are composed of the purest
eight hundred and ninety-thr**e.
request
that
said
appointment
be
confirmed
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE and THROAT thousand
And further resolved, That the by you.
Present, J. WilUrd Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
vegetable
aperients.
Tlieir
delicate
Office,
cor
of
Main
and
Washington
Streets.
In
the
matter
of the estate 01 Michael O'Brien,
Board of Public Works be requested to
B. M. THOMPSON, Mayor.; sugar-coating, which readily dis- Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence tele- deceased.
direct their Chief Engineer to prepare Ann Arbor, Nov. 6th,
1893.
>hone,
No.
128.
Office
telephone
No.
13i.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
solves in the stomach, ^reserves
aq^temized list of the principal artiAid. Kit-som moved t h a t the ap- I their full medicinal value and makes H o u r s : IO a . m . t o 12 a n d 1 t o 5 p . m . of Edward Duffy, fur Catherine McManus, a credcles
needed
in
the
construction
of
the
itor praying that ail ministration of said estate
poiintment
of
Charles
Wheeler,
as
marREPORT OF THE FIRE COMMITTEE.
may be granted to himself or some other suitable
them easy to take, either by old or
sewer, that this Council may act there- sih'al and chief of police be confirmed.
person.
To the Common Council:
on.
voung. For constipation, dyspep- [)R. A .M .FLYNN,
Adopted as follows :
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
Your Committee on Fire Department and
4th day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
the Fire Commissioners, to whom was reYeas—Aids. Wagmer, Martin, Tay- sia, biliousness, sick headache, and OFFICK, No. 3 East Huron Street.
Adopted.
forenoon,
assigned for the he;iri'ig of said petiferred in* petition of J. H. Nickels, for a perRESIDENCE. No. 9 North First Street. tion and be
loir, Manly, Prettymam, Kitson, I'ren. the common derangements of the
By Aid. Ferguson:
that the heirs at lawefeaid deceased,
mit to errect a certain building within the fire
Hours—9
t
o
1O:3O
a
.
m
.
1
t
o
3
p
.
m
.
Stomach,
Liver,
and
Bowels;
Watts—8.
and
all
other
persons interested in said esdistrict, on South State street, bee leave to reEesolved, That the Board of Public
6;3O t o 7:3O D . m .
tate are required to appear at a session of Baid
port that we have inspected the plans of such Works is hereby instructed to cause a
Nays—Aids. Herz, Snow, O'Miara, also, to check colds and fevers,
court, then to be holden »t the Probate Office va
proposed building,and find that the petitioner
Ayer's Pills
the city ol Ann Arbor, and show cau9e
proposes to construct a frame building, sheet- lease to be executed and exchanged Ferguson—4.
IB. IPOItfTID,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
ed and roofed with iron. We also find that the with Clay Green for the city offices
Aid. Prettymian moved t o reconsidshould not he granted: And it is further orordinance establishing the fire district proJUSTICE
OF
THE
PEACE
er tne action of tihe council in reeredthat Baid putitionergive notice tothe persons
vides and prohibits the erection of any build- rooms, as soon as the same are comAnd Notary Public. Conveyancing done and nterested
in said estate of the pendency of said
ing within the fire district except buildings pleted according to plans and specifi- gard t o tihe adjournment t o Tuesday
Unlike
other
cathartics,
the
effect
KEAL
ESTATE
bought
and
sold
on
commisjetition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy
constructed with stone or brick walls.
ations and contract heretofore exe- evening next.
sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N.Main St. f this order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
We therefore respectfully recommend that
of
Ayer's
Pills
is
to
strengthen
Adopted.
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in
leave to erect such proposed building be uot uted.
the excretory organs and restore to
On motion tihe motion t o adjourn
aid county, three successive weeke previous to said
granted, and that the prayer of such petitioner
Adopted
as
follows:
ay of hearing.
be denied.
them their regular and natural act o Tuesday evening next was laid on
ATTORNEYS.
All of which is respectfully submitted, and
.1. WILI.AKD BABBITT,
Yeas—Aid.
Schairer.
Wagner,
Herz,
tion.
Doctors
everywhere
prescribe
the.
table.
Your joint committee ask to be discharged
A true copy.]
Judge of Probate
On motion tihe council adjourned, a t
them. In spite of immense compefrom the further consideration of the subject. Martin, Snow, Wood, O'Mara, FerguWM. G.DOTY. Probate Register.
Ii. NOURIS
J. O'MAKA,
son, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman, Kit- 1 o'clock, a. in.
E.
tition,
they
have
always
maintained
A. J. KITSON,
son, Pies. Watts—13.
WM. J . MILLER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Estate of Seth T. Otis.
tlieir popularity as a family medW. G. SNOW,
Nays—None.
Committee.
City Clerk.
Does a general law collection and coo veyanc- QTATE OF MICHIGAN, OOUNTiT
icine, being in greater demand
ng business. A moderate share of your pat- O of Washtenaw,ss. At a session of the Probate
Aid. Frettyman moved that the re- By President Watts:
now than ever before. They are put ronage
respectfully solicited. Office in the ^ourt for the county of W ashtenaw, holden at the
Rot Local, but Constitutional.
port be laid on the table.
^ourt House.
That Rule 18 be amended so as to Catarrh,
up
both
in
vials
and
boxes,
and
""rebate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Dr.
Dio
Lewis,
the
eminent
Boston
, "All reports of committees shall physician, in a magazine article says: whether for home use or travel,
Lost as follows:
.Vednesday, the 1st day of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Snow, je in writing and signed by a majority "A radical error underlies nearly all Ayer's Pills are preferable to any* r-i R. WILLIAMS,
.Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
of the committee, except in the case of
"Wood, Taylor, Prettyman—6.
In the matter or the estate of Seth T, Oti*.
a minority report. When specific ac- medical treatment of catarrh. It is other. Have you ever tried them?
deceased.
Nays—Aid. Herz, Martin, O'Mara, tion is recommended, such recommen- not a disease of the man's nose; it is a
Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Attorney On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
Ferguson, Manly, Kitson, Pres. Watts dations shall be adopted by the Council disease of the man, showing itself in
3f Basil K. Otis, praying that administraMILAN, MICH.
tion de boms non with the will annexed of said
—7.
y the adoption of the report. The re- the nose—a Local exhibition of a Conestate
may be granted to himself or some other
Conveyancing and Collections.
Aid. Manly moved to return to the port of a committee shall be before the stitutional trouble." Therefore, he ar- Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Han.
suitable person.
by
all
Druggieu.
Sold
gues,
the
use
of
snuff
and
other
local
Thereupon
it Is ordered, that Monday, th«
order of business of' reports of the or- Council for adoption without motion, applications is wrong, and while they
fourth day of December next, at ten o'clock In
After
having
been
read."
Every
Dose
Ff'ective
DENTISTS.
the
lorenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of
dinance committee.
seem to give temporary relief, they
said
petition,
and that
the devisees,
By Aid. Wagner:
do
more
harm
than
good.
Other
really
Adopted.
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
WHEREAS, I t is the sense of this council
and
all
other
persons
interested in
leading
authorities
agree
with
Dr.
y
W. N1CH0LS D. D.,
First reading by title of "An Ordi- hat the reservoir of the Ann Arbor Water
said estate, are required to appear at a session
Company needs a thorough cleaning out, and Lewis. Hence, the only proper methof
said
court,
then
to
be
holden
at the Probate
nance Relative to the Closing of Sa-that no more opportune time than the present od of cure for catarrh is by taking a
DENTIST.
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
come.
cause,
if
any
there
be,
why
tbe
prayer
of the pethe
old
St.
James
Hotel
Block.
In
loons, Bars in Restaurants and Else- will
Resolved, That said Ann Arbor Water Com- constitutional remedy like Hood's SarTeeth extracted without pain oy the use of titioner should not begranted: And it is further or>any is hereby ordered to draw off all the saparilla, which, reaching every part
where."
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the pervitalized
air.
vater from said reservoir, forthwith, and of the body through the blood, does
»ons interested in said estate,ol the pendency of said
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
horoughly clean the same; that said Ann
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
all
impurities
and
makes
the
eliminate
Arbor
Water
Company
is
hereby
ordered
to
*
C.NICHOLS.
of
this order to be published in the ANH ARBOR
To the Honorable, Common Council:
:eep a direct pressure on the water main suf- whole man healthier. It removes the
ARGUS,a newsnaper printed and circulated in said
Your special committee to whom icent to throw six streams one hundred and cause of the trouble and restores the
D
E
N
T
I
S
T
county,
three successive weeks previous to said day
—-OR
en feet high at the court house,as specified in
was referred the opening of the bids heir
contract with this city, from the time diseosed membrane to proper condiLate of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar of hearirjg.
J . WILLARD BABBITT,
for sewer bonds would respectfully re- aid reservoir is emptied until sufficient water tion. That this is the practical result
No. 13 South Main street.
(A true copy)
Judged Probate
pumped into it again to give the required
port that they have had the same un- seservoir
.r
WlXLIiA » Q.DOTV,
Probate Register.
pressure; that the chair appoint a is proven by thousands of people who
der consideration and that but one bid, committee of three members of this council have been cured of catarrh by taking
which is hereby annexed, was received 0 superintend the work of cleaning the reser- Hood's Sarsaparilla.
are used in the
Estate of George Colgrove.
and report to this council at its next
Great Fall Millinery Opening TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
which your committee would recom- voir,
preparation of
egular m ^etinjr.
mend be refused.
AT
of WASHTENAW, SS. At a session of the
The man who thinks, that his sin
Aid. O'Ma.ra moved ttoat the resoYour committee would further reProbafe Court for the County of Washtenaw,
MRS.
OTTO'S
PARLORS
will
never
find
him
out
makes
a
great
holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
be
laid
an
the
table.
tio.n
commend that the $30,000 worth of
Arbor, on Thursday, the Hth day of Novemoer, in
Adopted.
mistake.
Beginning October 14'
bonds be issued, dated December 1st,
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyWhy Don't You
1893, and placed in the hands of the city
Bv Aid. Pretty man :
A large line of Pattern Hats and Bonnets three.
Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
treasurer to be disposed of by him at Jiesnlvrd, That $30,000 worth of sewter bonds
will be displayed at this opening. Latest
Use Parks' Tea for headache, constiIn the matter ol the eBtate ol George Colgrove,
styles
in trimmed and untrimmed hats, aleo in
not less than par and accrued in- as described in An Act of the Legislature of ! pation and "that tired feeling." It
deceased.
buckram
frames.
A
large
assortment
of
893, house bill No. 72 be issued, dated Dec. 1, ipurifies the blood, beautifies the comterest.
fancy feathers, tips and jets. Fine ribbons On reading and filing the petition.duly verified,
B93, and placed in the hands of the city treasof Julia E, Colgrove, praying that a certain instru.
in the latest shades.
All of which is respectfully sub- irer, to be disposed of by him at not leis than plexion, acts uporj the sluggish liver
This positively will be the finest opening ment now on hie in this court, purporting to be
and moves the bowels every day. Only
jar, and accrued interest.
mitted.
which is absolutely
pure
[he last will and testament of said deceased may
held
at
Ann
Arbor.
herbs and plants, safe sure and pleasW. W. WATTS,
Ladies, give us a call before purchasing, Readmitted to probate and that administration
and soluble.
Adopted as follows :
ant. Sold by Eberbach Drug and
and convince yourselves that this is the best of said estate may be granted to herself, the
II. G. P&ETTYMAN,
executrix in said will named, or to some other
It has more tlian three times the strength as well as the cheapest place in the city.
Yeas—Aids. Scliairer, Wagner, Herz, Chemical Co.
W. J. MlLLEK.
suitable person.
Martin, Sa<yw, Wood, O'Mara, Ferof Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
Committee. guson,
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 4th day
:M::R,S. .A., O T T O ,
Manly, Prettyman,
of December next,'at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Aid. Manly moved that the report Kitson, Taylor,
It is hard for a man to bear his own or Sugar, and is far more economical, Cor. 'Washington and Fourth Are. beassigned
Pres.
Watts—13.
for the hearing of said petition, and that
be accepted and adopted. Adopted.
good luck, it is harder still for his costing less than one cent a cup. It
the devisees. legatees and heirs at law of said deNays—None.
ceased and all other persons interested in caid esfriends
to
bear
it
for
him,
and
but
a
is
delicious,
nourishing,
and
EASILY
By Aid. Ferguson :
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
MICHIGAN
DIGESTED.
court, then to be holden at tbe Probate Office, in the
Resolved, That
the chair appoint few of them ordinarily can stand that
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE
i
city
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
a committee o i three citizens as fence trial.
Sold by Crocers everywhere,.
MONTH ENDING OCT. 3 1 , 1893.
why theprayer of tbe petitioner should not be

Ayer's Pills

S

Are.the Best

Ayer's Pills

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

Other Chemicals

S

Breakfast Cocoa,

viewers.
A Surgical Operation
Adopted as follows :
For the cure of Piles is always W. Baker & Go. Dorchester, Mass.
Yeas—Aids. Bcliairwr, Wagner, O'
'
Balance on hand as per last
report
$32,743.67 Mara, Herz, Ferguson, Taylor, Man- painful, often dangerous and useless,
HONEY RECEIVED.
ly, Prettyman. Kitson, Pres. W a t t s and invariably expensive; on the
Police Fund—
—10.
other hand there is a new certain
J H. Murray fees
2 40
Nays—Aids. Martin, .Snow, Wood— cure, perfectly painless, gives inD.P.Collins, fees
4.40
K. B. Pond, Justice fines
5.00
3.
.]. W. Bennett, Justice fines.
25.00
Pres. 'Watts appointed the foUww- stant relief and permanent cure and
Sewer F u n d Transfer from Bridge. Culimg citizens as such committee : Mes- costs but a trifle. It is the Pyramid
vert and Crosswalk Fund. 5,000.00
XI-. Jo'lwi C. tBciumldt, A. A. Menlh Pile Cure. It is a more certain |
and J . I). Williams.
.$ 5,0;i6.80
cure than a surgical operation, withTotal
Aid. Manly moved tJwit when we out any of the intense pain, expense
8 37,780.11
adjourn,
we
adjourn
t
o
Tuesday
evenMONEY DISBURSED.
in-, Nov. 7th, '93 a t 7:30 o'clock nd danger of an operation. Any
Contingent Fund
$ 877.89
druggist will get it for you.
Adopted.
Street Fund
249.12
Firemen's Fund
881.61
Aid. Manly moved t h a t we now
Police Fund
171.00
hake u p and consider and dispose of
If you want to keep out of darkness,
Poor Fund
379.76
t<be «h<airges of neglect of duty pre- never let the sun go down on your
Sewer Fund
986.75
Soldiers' Relief Fund
25.00
ferred by t h e mayor against J a s . wrath.
Bridge, Crosswalk and Culvert
R Murray, 'marshal.
Fund..
8,669.28
Liver and Kidney Cure.
Adopted.
FOR FINE SOAPS
9,039.00
Aid. Wagner anoved t o adjourn.
Parks' Sure Cure is the only guaran- And rich and la?tiufr Perfumes we are able
Lost as,follows :
teed remedy. Its action is quick and to offer for your inspection an exceptionally
5 28,740 57
Total on hand.
and elegant stock.
Yeas—Aids. Sehairea', Wagner, Tay- wsitive. Will stop that back-ache and large
BALANCE ON HAND,
maile from common fats or rosin are
lor—3.
sick head-ache. A positive specific for notSoaps
Contingent Fund
$6,598.90
fit for toilet purposes—be sure and by a
Street Fund
1,697.49
Nays—Aids. 'Herz, Miartin, Snow, ill diseases of women. Why suffer pure soap at our druz store.
Piremen'sFund
6,607.08
Wood, O'Mfiara, Ferguson. Manly, Kit- when it will cure you? Sold by Eber- Our perfumes we guarantee the best.
Police Fund
2.S58.18
son, Prettymian, Pres. Watts—10.
MANN BROS., Druggists,
bach & Sous.
1,693.82
Poor Fund
Water Fund
5,485,45
Aid. O'Mara mo^ed tthat the
39
S.
Main St.
ANN ARBOR
Cemetery Fund.
243.67
tutting your enemy in the wrong in
cnia.rg'es, specifications and answers
Soldiers' Relief Fund.. 869. i9
the
sight
of
men
is
the
worst
kind
of
be now read.
University
Hospital
Aid Bond Fund
4,410.00
defeat, against Wjhich neither individAdopted.
Delinquent Tax Fund
56.46
The charges and answers were then ual nor nation can loner persist.
Bridge, Culvert and
read by tine cleric.
Crosswalk Fund
2.254.64
By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray,
DogTaxFund
100.00
A recess was taken, and tine mayor,
Sewer Fund
5,950.55
city attorney and Marsllial Murray faded or discolored hair assumes the
natural color of youth, and grows luxwere ©emt for by Officer Collins.
$ 38,254.93
At 11:20 Mayor Tlhornipeon, City uriant and strong, pleasing everybody.
Uncollected city tax
9,514.36
Attorney Norrfs amd Marginal Murray
There are people who think their
$28 740.57 arrived.
Total on hand
Pres. Watts called tine council t o neighbors houses need painting beRespectfully submitted,
:ause they neglect to wash their own
order.
GEO. II. POND,
After Mayon- Thompson, City At- windows..
Citv Treasurer. torney Nonris and Joihn F . Lawrence,
Tlie Pyramid File Cure
CHEAP
ANN A R B O R SAVINGS BANK, )
counsel for James R. Murray, had [s a new discovery for the prompt,
ANN AKBOR, M I C H . , NOV. 4, 1893. j
20.000 ACRES ol firstbeen heard, the question being shall
class M I C H I G A N farm
2b tlie Common Council of the City of Ann clbarge number one and the specifi- permanent cure of Piles in every
lands near railroads, in Alcona,
Arbor :
Alpena and Montmorency coun*
oa/Uone thereunder be sustained, tne iorm. Every druggist has it.
ties; soil, rich clay and gravel loams*
DEAR SIRS:—Tim is to certify that there is chiarge and .specifications were not
hardwood timber; well watered by spring!
on denpsit in tins (Sank to the credit of Geo. sustained by a yea and nay vote as
We
should
not
make
our
profession
nnd
living
streams;
near churches, schools anc
ll. I'oud.City Treasurer, |fhe sum of twentylively towns. Price, $3 to $5 per acre. Easy terms.
eight thousand, seven hundred thirty-nine follows :
a
receipt
in
full
for
all
of
religion
Perfect
titles.
:i ml 1S-10U doljars (J28.789.48J.
Ye.is—Aids. Wagmer, Kitson, Pret- other obligations..
T. S. SPRAGUE. 8 1 8 Hammond Bld'g, Detroit, Mich
Respectfully,
tymiam—8.
M. J. FRITZ, Asst. Cashier.
Nmt} Try This.
Nays—Aids.
Herz,
Martin,
Snow,
O'
The monthly report of the City Clerk, Miara, Wood, Ferguson, Manly, L'res.
It will coat you nothing and will
City Treasurer, City Marshal and Poor Watte—8.
surely do you good, if you have a
NO. 4 W . WASHINGTON ST.
Superintendent,, were read and ordered
Aid. Taylor refused to vote.
Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
The question being, shall charge Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's HOUSE, SIGN. OBSAKENAL AND FRESCO PAINTER
filed.
calciminitur, glazing and paper nan?
Poor Superintendent Sipley reported number t w o and Line specifications New Discovery lor Consumption, jrilding,
AM work is done ip the best (style and
thereunder be sustained, the charge Coughs and Colds, is guaranteed t o ing.
warranted to give satisfaction.
the following expenditures during the and BpecliHcatlone were n o t sustain- give
relief, or money will be paid back.
month of October: 1st ward, §13.23; ed, -by a yea and n a y vote as fol- Sufferers from L a Grippe found i t just
the thing and under its use had a
2d ward, $0.93; 3d ward, $47.84; 4th lows :
H. KITREDGE,
Yeas—Aids. Wagner, Wood, Taylor, speedy and perfect recovery. Try a
ward, $33.77; 5th ward, $39.20; 6th
No. 6 WEST ANN STHKET.
sample
bottle
a
t
our
expense
and
learn
Pretty
man,
Kiteon,
Pres.
Watts—6.
ward, $1.75.
Nays—Aid .Heirz, Mia.rtim, Snow, O' for yourself just how good a thing it
Chief of Police Murray, reported Mara. Ferguson, Manly—6.
is. Trial bottle free by Eberbach Drug
eight arrests during the month, aa
Tine question being upon tlie reso- and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and
Geo. J. Haussler, Manchester.
In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
follows: Violating city ordinance, six; lution :
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
Resolved,
T
t
o
t
this
council
does
trains,
weddings and funerals
violating liquor law, two.
The best answer you can make to promptlyparties,
attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
hereby consent t o the order of reself-conceit
is
to
keep
still.
Arbor
Mich.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
moval of James R. Murray, marshal
There are too many men who love to
and chief of police, made and filed
By Alderman Kitson:
Whereas, The Hoard of Public Works by tflie Honorable Mayor, on t h e 24th Breach but hate to .practice.
having caused to be certified to this day of October, A. D. 1893.
I Owe It
ANN STREET .
council a statement of the construc- The resolution was lost by a yea
To suffering humanity to tell the
tion of sidewalks adjacent to private and nay vote as follow* :
Yeas—Aids. Wagner, Kitson, Pret- great benefit iny wife has received from CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
property at the expense of the Street
Parks' Sure Cure, the truly great Liver
All kinds of
Fund;
tyman—3.
Therefore, it is ordered that the
NayB—Aids. Herz, Martin, O'Mara, and Kidney Cure. She has been conMEATS A N D SAUSAGES.
third Monday of November next, at Snow, Wood, Ferguson, Taylor, Man- stitutionally wrecked for several years. Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season
Tried everything fruitlessly. After
7 o'clock p. m., be appointed as the ly, -Pree. Watts—9.
time, and the council chamber as the . Aid. Manly moved thiat the vote much persuasion from my druggist,
place, where the said Council will by wthtah the mayor's appointment backed by his guarantee, I bought a
meet to review the said certificate.
was referred t o police committee, be bottle of Parks' Sure Cure, and the re- lily precept to all who build is that
sults are more than wonderful. W. P. the owner should be an ornament to
Notice of which meeting is hereby reconsidered.
Bayes, 2404 Jones street, Omaha, Neb. the house, and not the house to the
given to all persons interested in the Adopted.
same.
Aid, O'Mwa moved t h a t the ap-Sold by Eberbach & Sons.
owner.—Cicero.
It is further ordered, that the city pointment of David P. Collins as mar- Whenever there" is selfishness there
clerk do cause the said order to be shal be confirmed.
published in the next issue of the offiAid. Man-tin moved a substitute is sin.
<s> PISO'S CURE FOR
The greatest of all duties is the
cial paper (Ann Arbor Argus), and due that the. mayor be allowed t o withCURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
| Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |
proof of said publication be filed in draw the appointment of D. P . Col- present one.
in time. Sold by druggists.
his office.
lins ns miarshal.
Every g'ood man on earth is a pillar
C
ONSUMPTION
Adopted.
Adopted.
to .hold heaven up.
To the Common Council of the City of Ann
Arbor:

LIVERYJiUK V\U BAlUi VliE L1.\E,

FEMALE

SEMINARYI

Fine Advantages in Music and Art.
A superior school. Number of students limited, lJa«pens:er elevator. Steam heat. Certificate admits to University of Michigan
without examination. Opens Sept. 14, Send
for catalogue No. 30 for full particulars.
LOUISE B- SAMPSON. Principal, Kalamazoo.

granted. And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested iu said estate, oi the pendency oi said
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
ARBQR AKOus.a newspaper printed and circulated in said county three successive weefcs previous to said day of heariue.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
'A true copy;
J udgeof I'robaie.
W l . t i DOTV ProbateRegister.

Commissioners' Notice.

Ruild up and Purify the Blood. Strengthen the
Nerves, make solid flesh and muscle. The
sovereign remedy for all disorders arising
from an impure or impoverished condition of
the Blood or from Shattered or w eak Nerves.
Price, 50 cents a box; six boxes for ?2.50. Send
for Pamphlet, also free sample of Puritan Pellets, the ideal laxative. At all druggists or
direct. (Stamps accepted.)
PCRITAN PEARLS CO., Detroit. Mich

ATE OF MICHIGAN, COUXTY OF
Waihtenaw. The undt:i*igned haviug been
appointed by the Probute Court for ^aid County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Edward Burke, late of said County,
deceased, hereby give notice thai *ix monthH from
date are allowed", by order ot said Probate Court,
for Creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet at
the store of William H. Mclntyre, in the city
oi Aun Arbor in said county, *n the fitth day
of Jauuaryand on the filth'ds) of April next,
at ter o'clock A. M.of each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated October 5th, 1»93.
WM. H. McINTTRE,
ALEXANDER FRASER,
Oommissiorers.

Keal Estate for Sale.

tstate of Patrick McMahon.
iJ
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, (JOUNTY k J
^ of \Va8htenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
r\)urt forthe County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of At»n Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 18th day of October, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate ot Patrick McMahon, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fied, of William Osbome, administrator, praying that he may be licemed to sell the leal estate whereof said deceased died seized.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the Jlth
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and al
other persons interested in said estate, are required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the City of
ADD Arbor, aud show cause, if any there be, win
the prayer of the petitioner should not bagraoted
Aud it is further crdered, that said petitioner
give notice to tbe persons interested in said tstate
of the pendency of said petition, und the hearing
thereof, bv causing a copy of this Order to be pub
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three sue
ceaslTb weeks previous to said day of hearing;
J. WILLAUD BABBITT,
[A true copy]
J u d g e d Probate
WM. O. DOTY, Probate Readier.

Estate of Abbie Mead.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

IO of WH»htcna«-,ss. At a session oftbi Prohatf
Court for the County of Washieuaw.holrien at Due
Probate Office, in tbe City of Aun Arbor, ou
Thursday, the ninth day or November, in the
year one thousaud eight hundred uud ninety
three.
Present,.'. Willard fUbbilt. Judge of 1'rohate
In the matter of the estate of Abbie Mead
deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Fred B. Gillett, praying tb;it adminis
tration of said estate may be granted to himself
or some other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
4tli day of December next, at ten o'clock "in the
forenoon, be aBsipned tor tbe heanug of said
petition
and
that
the heirs
at law
of
said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate are required to
appear at a session of sat'' court, then to
bo holdeu at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
>vby the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is furtner ordered, thdt
said petitioner give notice to the persons interested in said estate of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a cop; of this
order to be published in "the ANN ARBOB ARGUS,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing.
J. WILLARD BA BBITT,
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

of Washtenaw—ss.
In the matter of the estate of i m o s
Hicks, dec^asrd.
Notice is hereby given t h a t in pursuance of
an order granted,to the undersigned administrator de bonis non of t h e estate of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 24th day of
October, A. T>. 1893, there willbesoldat public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the dwelling
house on the premises first below described,
in the township of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Wiisliteiiaw, in said State, on Saturday, t h e
lOt li day of December. A. D. 1893, at ten o'clock
in t h e forenoon of t h a t day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the death of said deceased), the following described fieai Estate
to « i t :
Being part of the south half of t h e northeast quarter of section thirty-six (3(51, in the
township of Ann Arbor, v\ ashtenaw County,
Michigan. Commencing a t a post at the
south-west corner oi land formerly owned by
Thomas .J. Van Sickle, running thence south
one degree west, twelve rods to post, thence
south eighty-three aud one-half degrees oast
to a post, thirteen and one-half rods, thence
nort U one degree west to a post at the southeast corner of said Van Sickle lot twelve rods
thence west six and one-half decrees north
on the south boundary of suid Van Sickle lot
to i he place of beginning, containing one acre
more or less.
Also commencing at the south-west corner
ot an acre of land deeded l>y Robert Qedd< s to
Kobert Thorp, on the 13th dny of December,
18d8, running thence south, one degree west
on the quarter line ol said section thirty-six,
nineteen rods to the quarter line running east
and west, thence east on the quarter line nine
rods, thence northward parallel to said first
mentioned quarter line, seventeen rods and
four feet to the south-east corner of the said
one acre parcel, thence north eighty three
anil one-half degrees (Sfe^i degrees west, nine
rods along the south bouudary of said one
acre to the place of beginning, with right of
way from the highway on the north, two (2)
rods wide to both said parcels.
Dated, Oct6bcr 24, l«tt.
HEMAW N. HICKS,
Administrator de bonis non.

Estate of Sarah W. Hunt.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

S

of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for thf County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the City ot Ann ArKor, on
Thursday, the 19th day of October, in the year
one thousand eiarht hundred and ninety-three.
Present. J.Willard riabbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Sarah W. Hunt,
deceased.
Edward H. Hunt and John W. Hunt, executors
of thelastwill and tdstament ol said deceased,
come into court and represent that they are now
prepared to render their final account as such
executors.
Notice to Creditors.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY i4th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
of Waehtenaw. ss. Notice is hereby given, that for6noou, be assigned for examining and allowing
by an order of the Probate Court for the County of such account and that the devisees, legatees, heirs
W'.ibhttnaw, made on the 8th day of November, at law of said deceased and all otner persona
A. D. 1893, six months from that dale were allowed ; interested in said estate, arc required to appear
forcreditors to present their claims against the : at a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
estate of John Woodmansee, late of said county : Probate Office, in the city of Aun Arbor, in
dece:ised, and that uli creditors of said de- ! said County, and show cause, if any the'e be, why
ceased are required to present their claims > the said account should not be allowed: And it is
to said Probate Court at tbe Probate.office in the further ordered, that said e editors give notice
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow., nee : to tlie persons intet-c&ted in *aid estate ot the
on or before the ;th day of May ne.\t, and i pendency of said account, and the bearing thereof,
that such claims will be heard before said Court, bvcu-using a copy of tins order to be published in
ou the 6th day of February and on the 7th day ot tbe ANN ARBOB ARGTJS, a newspaper printed
May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon and circulating in said County, three successive
oi each of said days.
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Dated, Ann Arbor, November 6th, A.T. 1S93.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
J. WILLAUD BABBITT.
IA true copy]
Judge of Probate.
Juu^c oi 1 rotate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

S
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PERSONAL.

heavily scratched. The result seems to
be that he has been defeated by a
plurality close in the neighborhood of
65,000.
Practically complete returns indicate
that the entire Republican state ticket
Republicans Capture the Off-is elected by 20,000 plurality and that
the legislature will be Republican by a
large majority. Governor Flower,
Year Elections.
Richard Croker and the New York Sun
concede that the Republicans have
swept the state.
M-KINLET HAS 70,000 PLUEALITY. In New York city good order was
maintained at the polls throughout the
day, but serious riots are reported from
portions of the state. Josiah E.
Pingree and Griffin W i n theother
West, a prominent citizen Laingsburg,
was shot by a policeman in one of these
Day In Detroit.
melees, and a man was knocked down
and seriously injured at L'ong Island
City. In the First ward of Buffalo over
GOVERNOR BOIES BEATEN IN IOWA. 200 policemen and special deputies were
detailed to keep order, but it is claimed
the most outrageous abuses of the ballot
were permitted by the inspectors of
Among the Oilier Victims Are Jiulge May- election.

other Populist stronghold, have been carried by the Republicans. Crowley
county, in which the vote was very
close in 1892, has also gone Republican.
Franklin. Butler, Browu, Osage and
Geary counties are all carried by Republicans. Reno and Sedgwick counties
have gone Republican. Sedgwick, of
which Wichita is the county seat, was
carried by Populists last year. The
entire Republican ticket is elected in
Douglass county, Kan., by majorities
ranging from 100 to 1,000.
Dispatches from Kingman say the
Populists have elected their ticket in
Kingman county.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
[TOR SALE.—Brick house at corner of South

T University and Forest Aves. Inquire at
Miss May Lester has been visiting
the house.
3t
in Detroit.
OB SALE—At 74 East Washington St. Two
Mrs. Jacob Volland has returnee
F folding beds with mattresses, one pair pillows, one commode with mirror, one long
from Wisconsin.
sofa! °»e rocker, hall and banquet lamps.
Mrs. T. J. Keech is visiting in
SALE—Five acres on West Huron
FOR
street. Goood house, barn, orchard. BeauLancaster, N. Y.
tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
to or address E. D. Davis, West Huron street,
Mrs. W. W. Whedon has returnee
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Ttf
from Boston, Mass.
OE
SALE.—No.
3
Willard
street,
second
H . S. Richards, of Kalamazoo
F door
from corner, first block from campus,
faces
south.
Price
present
rent
capitalis visiting in the city.
ized at 10 per cent. Address, Mies Flora
Oakley, or call after 4:30 p. m.
South Dakota Republican.
Dr. F. J. Downer, of Hancock
YANKTON, NOV. 8.—Information reis visiting Toomas Gates.
SALE AND TO KENT.—Several good
ceived here from the headquarters of
F OR
farms, farming lands and city property,
Judge Kinne has been holding
both Republican and Democratic cenimproved and unimproved, on very easy
terms. Franklin L. Parker, 24 Ann St., Ann
tral committees assure the election of
court in Monroe thie week.
Arbor.
all
the
Republican
candidates
for
Mrs. M. W. Scott, of Brooklyn
judgeship upon the Republican ticket.
IANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
N. Y., is visiting in the city.
The vote cast will be about one-half, or
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will
P
be
in
the city soon. Orders left at the AROUS
40,000, of which the Republican candjMr. and Mrs. Fred. C. Clarke
office will receive his attention.
nard of New York and Governor Russell
dates
will
receive
65
per
cent.
Actual
HORACE BOIES DEFEATED.
sail for Europe, November 21.
figures will not be available until toof Massachusetts—Anarchists Could Not
O KENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A flat of
night.
Miss M. E. Castle, of Evanston
Burled
Under
an
Adverse
Majority
of
six rooms. Enquire at 18 S. State St. 28tf
Beat Judge Gary In Chicago—Populist
From 35,000 to 40,000.
111., has been visiting friends in the
Republican Gains In Maryland.
Another
Big
Purchase
at
O KENT.—Furnished house heated with
Losses In Kansas and Colorado—MemDES MOINES, NOV. 8.—The election in
city.
furnace, in good order. Apply to Noah
T
BALTIMORE, NOV. 8.—Returns from
Iowa will go down as a Republican the state come 'in slowly. Smith, the
G. Butts, Koom 18,Masonic Block.
bers
of
President
Cleveland's
Cabinet
Miss Alice Schlimmer, of Te
landslide. The gains average about 6
Claim That Democrats Were Wrongtully to the precinct. Returns as to Prohi- Democratic candidate for comptroller,
cumseh, is visiting Mrs. Michae
the only state official voted for, is electCharged With Prevailing Condition!), bition and Populist votes are too scat- ed by about 12,000 majority. The ReBrenner.
tering to base good estimates on. Pro- publicans have made gains in the state,
Which Caused the Defecliou.
Miss Ida Wadams, of Mt. Pleas
hibitionists will probably not poll over probably carrying Frederick, which
COLUMBUS,
O.,
NOV.
8.—Major
"Willant, is visiting her brother, W. W
has not gone Republican for eight
iam McKinley demonstrated Tuesday
105 N. MainiStreet,
years, and certainly Garrett. Cecil,
Wadhams.
that he was not drowned in the political
hitherto always Democratic, is in doubt.
The only dealers In
Miss Kate Clifford, of Northville, tidal wave of last November. He has
ON THE DOLLAR.
N. D., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.been re-elected governor of Ohio by
Everything Democratic In Virginia.
70,000 plurality after a campaign fought
Prof. W. S. Perry.
RICHMOND, NOV. 8.—Revised figures
strictly on national issues. As soon as
of returns made up The Dispatch from
Mayor and Mrs. B. M. Thompson the overwhelming nature of the victory
two-tljjrds of the state show that the
gave a large and elegant reception, began to be appreciated at Republican
Democrats have carried Virginia by a
headquarters his supporters went wild
majority of not less than 25,000, and
Wednesday evening.
The following communication explains
with excitement, and a ratification
that O'Ferrall runs behind his ticket itself;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H . Abbott, of meeting was held in which speeches
several thousand votes.
Crystal Falls, have been visiting were made nominating McKinley for
OFFICE OF
Kentucky Still Solid.
He is now receiving large invoices of the
president.
Sam Langsdorf this week.
same, and old and new customers are rushing
LOUISVILLE, NOV. 8.—Advices from
THE AMERICAN CLOAK CO.
Chase Dow, Warrren E. Walker,
the state at large indicate that the
for it, because they pronounce It the beBt Coa
The weather was pleasant all over
usual democratic majority in the legis- IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF in the city.
Christian Fritz and William F. Lud- the state and there was a full vote of
lature will be slightly increased. In
holz are hunting deer in Mont- over 800.000. McKinley has a majority
CLOAKS, MANTLES AND WRAPS.
western Kentucky, where the populists
over all with Democratic, Prohibition
more ncy county.
were strongest last year, the demoerats 71 and 73 Green St., New York, N. Y. Up-town office at JOHN MOORE'S Drug
and Populist tickets opposed to him.
have made gains.
Store, 12 E. Huron Street.
Mrs. Mary Kuttes, of Syracuse, This is the first majority over all any
MESSRS. MACK & SCHMID,
New York, and Mrs. Erank Byse, state candidate has had since Foster's
Quiet
In
Pennsylvania.
just after Garfield's death in
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Special attention paid to orders by teleof Monroe, have been visiting Mr* election
PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 8.—The election
1881. Blaine had a majority in 1884,
Tuesday
closed
the
quietest
political
and Mrs. M. J. Furnum.
but the Republican state ticket then had
phone or postal card.
PRANK D. JACKSON.
Gentlemen:—In pursuance of your telecampaign in the state of Pennsylvania
only a plurality. Last year the Demo- 12,000, doubling their vote of last year, in
gram
to
me
the
other
day,
I
have
placed
your
years. The issues were principally
crats elected one presidential elector and the Populists 25,000, showing a local
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
and but little general interest was offer of 50c on the dollar for all this season's
and Republican plurality was then gain of only o.OOO.
The subject of the morning dis- 1,072. McKinley's plurality in 1891 was Chairman Blythe of the Republican excited. Republican gains are reported garments before my firm and it has been ac FARMERS AND HORSEMEN!
from
many of the counties.
course at the Baptist church next 21.511. In 1890 the Republicans had state central committee claims the
cepted; It is like giving them to you, but we
Close Race In Nebraska.
Sunday morning by the pastor, Rev. 10,000 plurality, and in 1889 the Demo- election of the whole Republican ticket
desire to wind up our business for the season
elected Governor Campbell by by upwards of 35,000. Chairman FulOMAHA,Nov. 8.—The returns received and you can have any advantage to be deA. S. Carman, will be "The Prom- crats
ler of the Democratic committee con- indicate
10,872, when there was a small vote.
Republican
losses
on
the
head
ise and the Peril of a Religious ReThe Republicans have also carried cedes election to Republicans by prob- of the ticket and Populist gains. The rived from them. They all go out at once.
vival." In the evening the subject both houses of the legislature, it is ably 20,000. In legislative districts Re- race between Harrison. Republican.and Yours very truly,
will be, "The Brink of Eternity," claimed, by a two-thirds majority. publicans have made many gains and Holcomb, Populist, will be very close.
C. E. POUCHER,
are now certain of working majorities
with allusion to a remarkable inciPopulist Losses.
in both houses, assuring a Republican
Of American Cloak Co.
dent of the recent terrible railway
successor to Senator Wilson.
DENVER, NOV. 8.—Tuesday's election
Governor
Boies
home
ward
in
Waterdisaster at Battle Creek.
was for county officers throughout the
loo gave Jackson, 216; Boies, 155; a Re- state. The straight Populists so far as
publican gain of 71. Jackson's major- heard from show loss.
Tomorrow evening Hon. Jerry
ity in the state is slightly greater than
Against the Race Track.
that of the remainder of the Republican
Simpson will lecture in University
ticket.
TRENTON.Nov. 9.—Returns from New
The entire shipment has been reHall. The populist congressman
Jersey
show
that
the
Republicans
have
from Kansas will talk on "Some of
JUDGE GARY VINDICATED.
a majority in both houses of the state ceived by us and is now on sale at
the Causes of the Decline in Agrilip Is Re-Elected In Chicago by a Sub- legislature. The anti-race track element
will be in the majority.
culture." lncidently he will touch
" stantlal Majority.
prices never known in the cloak
on the Transportation and LandCHICAGO, NOV. 8.—It is regarded as
A JS'ew Pile liemedy
practically
assured
that
the
whole
ReMonopoly problems. Mr. Simpson
publican judicial ticket is elected. has created a sensation among phys- trade.
has been stumping Kansas for some
Judge Gary, it is thought, will run icians by its wonderful effects in
time, and will come here fresh from
about 5,000 ahead of his ticket. The speedily curing every form of Piles.
a speech-making tour.
Times concedes the election of the en-It is called the Pyramid Pile Cure.
tire Republican judicial ticket, with
one possible exception, and claims no It is cheap and simple to use, but
A little Saginaw boy, five years
more than five of the county commis- nothing removes the disease so quickold, whose parents are well known
sioners inside the city.
ly, safely and surely. Any druggist
WILLIAM M'KISLET, JR.
in this county, went to market with Sweeping Republican victories in muniThe great fight has been over J;he will get it for you.
his mother one morning and when cipal and township elections are report- election of Judge Gary, who presided
from all parts of the state.
at the trial of the anarchists. At the
they started for home he said to the dThe
Republican managers claim that time Governor Altgeld pardoned the
A little boy was asked what the
horse, "Get up damn-it." "Why VtcKinley's plurality will reach 87,000. anarchists he made a severe attack Sunday school text was. He anChairman
Seward
of
the
Democratic
George!" said his mother who was
upon Gary, and the fight has been one
committee admitted shortly after of Gary against the state machine, with swered: "Many are cold, but few are
shocked, "Where did you hear that state
nidnight that if the ratio of Democratic the result that Gary seems not only to frozen."
bad word?" "Why mamma that is osses was kept up throughout the state have polled the full Republican
COUPLING!
what the drivers say; most all the ;he plurality would be 70,000 for Mc- strength, but to have drawn on the BUCKLEN'S ABNICA SALVE.
was
at
that
Sinley.
Chairman
Seward
Democratic vote as well. In almost
horses are named Damn-it!"
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
It can be adjusted to any Collar, old
ime figuring with Colonel W. A. Tay- every precinct in the city and county Bruises,
Sores, Ulaers, Salt Rheum,
on new. It strengthens your Collar at
or, Democratic candidate for lieuten- he was from 5 to 10 per cent ahead of Fever
Sores, Tetter,' Chapped Hands,
the weakest place. The leading Shop
Three colored men held Ed. Ken- ant governor, and other Democratic the balance of the ticket. The general
all Skin Eruptions
for the Finest and Best
nedy up on Detroit street, near ftie candidates and managers who are con- result shows decisive Republican gains Chilblains,Corns,and
,or
no
pay
and
positively
cures
Piles
Diehl house, about six o'clock on ;erned in the concession, some of them over the presidential election of a year required. It is guaranteed to give peraughingly seconding Neal's motion to ago.
36-inch New Suitings, shown
Tuesday night, relieving him of a make
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
it unanimous.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
watch. The colored men threatRECOVERED T H E BAY STATE.
Eberbacli & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo. for the first time in this sale, will
?INGREE SWEEPS DETROIT.
ened to shoot Kennedy if he made
Haussler. Manchester.
and
the
Republican
Ticket
Greenhalge
any noise and didn't fork over. Offi- Be-Xlected Mayor by More Than 5,000
Fur and Plush Robes, Wool and Common
be sold all day Saturday for
Triumph in Massachusetts.
cer Peterson arrested Frank Brown,
Plurality.
Blankets at the Lowest Price.
BOSTON, NOV. 8.—The result of the When some people go forth to burj
a colored jig dancer, who while par- DETROIT, NOV. 8.—After a most ex- election in Massachusetts can only be their prejudices they merely plant
tially confessing, refuses to divulge jiting contest Mayor Pingree has suc-described as a huge political landslide. them.
It will pay you to look at my goods
ceeded for the third time in defeating For the first time in three years the Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Life Away
the names of his companions.
and prices before you buy.
lis opponents, and is re-elected by stnte will hava a Republican governor Is the truthful, startling title of a little book
and his plurality is 30,000 at the least. that tells all about No-to-bae, the wonderful,
Emanuel Fred Staebler, son of ,774 plurality.
harmless Guaranteed, tobacco habit cure. The
The result is somewhat of a surprise
cost is trifling and the man who wants to quit
Fred Staebler, died yesterday of
Repairing Prompt and Cheap.
and can't runs no physical or financial risk in
even to the Republicans, as the Demotyphoid fever, aged twenty-one crats made a strong fight, and the elecusing "No-to-bau. Sold by all druggists.
Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Adyears. He entered the dental de- ion was believed by shrewd observers
dress The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral Springs, Ind.
partment of the university this fall. o be close. The entire republican city
He was a member of the Ann Arbor icket is elected by pluralities ranging
Ripans Tabules cure scrofula.
12 W. Liberty Street,
Light Infantry and was highly es- rom 1,00 upwards.
Ripans Tabules : pleasant, laxative.
Charles ft. Forster. city clerk, reteemed by, those who knew him. ceived
Ripans Tabules : a standard remedy
about 1.000 less majority than
The funeral services will be held in Pihgree. who ran considerably ahead of
Ripans Tabules banish pain.
St. Andrew's church at 2:30 o'clock us ticket.
Ripans Tabules : a family vemrdy.
Ripans Tabules are of great value.
tomorrow afternoon. There will be W. W. Chapin. candidate for re
-order, is conceded elected by about
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
no services at the house.
Morphine babtt
,000 votes. Frank A. Rasch is about
cured in 10 to 20
days. 30,000 cases
,300 votes ahead of his opponent.
cured. Book of tesA banquett will be given by the
The common council will continue to
timonials free. No
Children Cry for
_ Pay till Cured.
Ladies of the Maccabees, Tuesday be Republican with a slightly decreased
J.
I-.
STKi"in;NS,
TI.
I>.,
Lebanon,
Ohio*
Pitcher's Castoria
evening, November 14, to celebrate majority.
Tony Weiler is elected in the Ninth
the 2nd anniversary of Arbor Hive, ward by about 200 plurality, and AlderNo, 113, L. O. T. M. Miss Emma man Deimel is returned from the Fifth
GRAND BARGAINS IN BOOKS.
E. Bower acts as toastmast'er. ward.
the Republicans have swept
Toasts will be responded to by Mrs. theWhile
1,000 Finely Bound Books for
affairs
board in municipal
Lillian W. Hollister, Gt. L. C , of there is little doubt that James H.
25c each. 500 Best Titles Cloth
Detroit; Miss Bina M. West, Gt. L. Stone, Republican candidate for con- The whole ticket ia elected with him
L. C , Port Huron; Dr. Emma G. gress to succeed the late Judge Chip- and the legislature is solidly Republican
Binding, 50c each. Low prices
man, is defeated. His opponent, Levi
Cook, Gt. Med. Ex., Detroit; Mrs. T.
Griffin, claims the election by 1,200 n both branches.
The result is attributed by those
on Shakespearean Works. MacLydia Mills, Ann Arbor; Miss Mar- majority, and his success is conceded
Democrats who will talk about it to
garet V. Bower, Ann Arbor; Mrs. by the Republicans.
cauley's History, Elliot, Scott and
;he present industrial depression, aided
Senator Weiss, who had charge of jy
M. Golden, Ann Arbor. Recitatne fact that Massachusetts is nomBtone's
campaign,
gave
up
the
fight
Dickens' Complete Works.
tions will be given by the Misses shortly after the returns began to come inally a Republican state, as is always
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Eye-Glasses, Opera Glasses,
Matie and Lois Ticknor and Nellie in showing the Republican candidate proven by her vote on presidential canlidates, A very significant report was
You will save money by tradMingay; paper by Mrs. F. E. Mills. was running behind the ticket.
;hat from Greenfield, the birthplace of
ing
at the leading Bookstore.
Music will be furnished by the Misses
Son. John F. Russell, the Democratic
MAYNARD DEFEATED.
candidate, where from a Democratic
Lucy Cole, Taylor, Liebig and HadFine Oxford Teachers' Bibles
of 12 last year, Greenhalge
ritz. Admission, 25 cents; tickets A Plurality of 100,000 Polled Against plurality
jot a plurality of 123. Returns from
Him in N.« York.
on sale at Brown's and Goodyear's
at
$1.50 and upwrads.
NOVELTIES,
ETC.
NEW YORK, NOV. 8.—Isaac H. May- ;he entire city of Boston, except one
drugstores and A. D. Seyler's shoe nard, candidate on the Democratic ticket precinct, give Greenhalge, 29,005; RusWriting paper by the pound.
storel
for judge of the court of appeals, sell, 38,752: Republican net gain 3,811. The Largest Repair Shops between Detroit and Chicago. Mail orders
against whom the independent demoBAD FOR T H E POPULISTS.
Linen paper for 25c per pound.
You will find excellent board at crats have waged war most bitter and
promptly attended to.
Unrelenting,
has
been
surprisingly
and
Republicans
Carrying
Their
Strongholds
No. 8 N. State. Also nicely fur< v ^rwhelmingly defeated. In New
In Kansas.
nished rooms at a reasonable price. "Vtrk city he ran 35,000 behind his
KANSAS CITY, NOV. 8.—Returns from
ticket, in Brooklyn over 18,000 and in Kansas indicate a great falling off in
Erie county several thousands. Almost ;he Populist vote. Cherokee county,
Children Cry for without
exception the returns from which gave 1,700 majority for the PopUniversity Bookstore
4 NMain St.,
every part of the state show he wanulists in 1892, and Sumner county, an- 46 S. Main Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Opp. Court Home. 20 South State Street.
Pitcher's Castoria.
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